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^ Le ©ill ÎJluiuevsitn (Sn>erU\ 7cry,,sh,a'!eandc°lour.are’h0,,w' "onderfu||y”* dispelled by contact with experience. We allude not only to the surmises
of teaching bodies, but also to the whimsical notions of many of the 
students whom they teach, and we speak, moreover, from intimate ac
quaintance with the system of co-education in its freest form.
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Hut at pre-

sent we desire to point out the various methods in which the desire for a 
University education for women has been met and to notice the salient 
points of the history of die movement on i'ts practical side.

One method is to establish colleges for young women similar in routine 
and in instruction to such colleges for young men as are widely recognised 
on account of their excelle ace; and to cooler at the conclusion of the 
course of study degrees of the same title as those earned by men. The 
most conspicuous example of this kind of college is Vassar. Another 
method is to form in existing Universities an “annex ” or department spe- 

1 Clal|y for womcn a,ld 10 educate them separately by the professors already 
,-t I °" ,he staff or 10 elect professors for the special purpose of teaching 
.1-, j women only ; but in either case the courses for the men and the women 

the sa..ie, and also the examination papers, wherever the department is 
u , a common one; the degree is granted by the University without distinc- 
12 i ,lon of sex- A third method is to deliver lectures to what we called 

“ mixed " classes ; in short, to establish co education. The main objection 
■3 l to ,he first method is that separate colleges are apt to cheapen their degrees 
- I and to become little better than High Schools unless they frequently 

I into contact with the work carried on in vigorous institutions founded for 
j lh,: education of men and jealously witched by those who are abreast of 

most recent discovery.
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will 'ot be returned, to which rule no exception 
iter must always accompany a communication.
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£tutorials.
The question of the admission of women to the educational advantages 

of McGill University is, we believe, under discussion at this moment. A 
committee his been appointed by the Corporation to collect information 
regarding the internal economy of the institutions which have already 
sanctioned altogether or in part what seems to be an extremely revolutionary 
movement. We do not intend to discuss the matter on its theoretical 
merits or demerits. That there

mil
1 he agitation in favour of the higher education of women in England 

began about thirty years ago. It was opposed on various issues “Vim 
that the average female mind is not capable of grasping the mure difficult. M 
subjects of the University course ; secondly, that the average female consti- ‘ 
tution is not equal to the strain to which the severity of such 
jects ; thirdly, that learning converts

a course sub- : .;ks
.... — fl “fc pedants—vulgarly called

blue-stockings —so that its general prevalence among the sex would 
destroy the charm of social life rther, that a woman is not a man
and therefore, ex vi termini, she have a man’s education. The

the d fra|Jldly "’Cl?asinf in number and in influence forces itself on College, London, where the course ol study wl" made' idemica" wM^th””!* 

ricalk" Wed’y T *h° lHke plms 10 mquire imo lhe question histo- King’s College, London. The founders of Queen's College, London hoped 
'y' ,'V d° no! pmp°sc 10 dlscuss m «encrai terms why women should 1» induce the University of London to grant degrees to their stud-ni. ? ;

°IA °U ,n°' k adm"tcd pnvileges of a University training; that had already done to those of King’s College for many years but the Uni 
species of argument has been abandoned by all save those who are versity could not see its way clear ,0 this until T« L Ih, Ltn, 
anxious to prove that woman’s sphere is distinctly non-intellectual. University College, London—the largest of the many colleges which nn-!!”6’

ese people conjure, up all kinds of imaginary evils, anarchy among j candidates for the examinations of the University of I ondon had n *^4 
them, tf women become, as undergraduates, rivals of men. Fancies of j certain of its classes women. This' concession wal ^TeTrat, more

desirous of embracing such 
opportunities of gaining advanced knowledge as Universities alone can 
offer is a fact; that they can more than hold their own in competition in 
certain branches of knowledge has been demonstrated time and again ; and 
thal the promoters of what is called the intellectual enfranchisement of 
women are

art women 1 ■ •

— ■ —__ . • a .v iiâttj--...,.
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than ten years ago, and the first “mixed" class was that of Political time there is probably nothing which has as great an influence in educating 
Economy, under the eminent Professor Cairnes. The scheme proved sue- that character. This fact makes a comparative study of the journalism of 
cessful. The Slade School of Fine Art was inaugurated in a new wing different countries interesting, and, to our mind, far from uninstructive. 
built for its peculiar needs, and students were admitted to it without dis- To those who are actively engaged in the management of leading papers in 
tinction 01 sex. The system spread and in a very few years women were j thin or any other country, this study becomes a necessity .if they would 
a milted to the various classes of the Faculty of Arts. The number of keep always in the front rank. But even for those not thus professionally 
women attending classes at University College is, we believe, about three engaged, even for those who, like ourselves, are interested in small literary 
hundred. They have earned more than their proportionate share of dis undertakings of an amateur stamp such a survey opens up a near and 
tinctions and have become formidable rivals ot the other sex in Classics 
and in English.

Since 1878 women have competed with men in the University of London, 
and at the last examination for the degree of Bachelor of Arts seventy-five 
per cent, of the female candidates were successful as against forty-two per 
cent, of the male candidates ; twenty-seven per cent, of the men were p’aced 
in the First Division ; sixty-eight per cent, of the women. In the Matricu
lation Examination of January 1883, the women’s record was much more 
brilliant than that of the men.

extended view of the real life of the different peoples. But perhaps the 
greatest benefit which we are likely to receive in thus glancing at the 
styles of the press in other countries is that which will arise from comparisons 
with our own press. That we should make such comparison is natural, 
that we should strive to benefit by it is desirable.

Among English speaking nations it strikes us that there is a pretty clear 
division of journalism into what many with more or less correctness be 
distinguished as the American and the English type. We may say as an 
approximation that the former is to be found upon this continent, and the 
latter in the United Kingdom. To any one who has been accustomed to 
read the newspapers of both countries the difference of style must be familiar, 
and a reader not thus acquainted with English journalism will be able to 
observe the nature of the difference by merely glancing at one of the 
London dailies.

It may be stated broadly that as a newspaper and nothing but a news- 
I paper, the American journal is the superior of the two, but if we take a 

different view and expect for our penny not only the news and gossip of 
the day but also articles of the best style u(>on the most general topics 
we must buy the English paper. And here we just note how the different 
characters of the two papers seem as it were to reflect the characters of 
the two peoples The American has no time to waste in the morning 

placed on an equal footing «nth men as regard. University teaching and j upon reading lengthy articles, while the easygoing Englishman will re- 
mxersit) examinations, but they are still denied the diploma. Oxford [ giomly peruse editorials, in reading which one might easily imagine one- 

has only just begun to move : two halls have been established there for the se|f engaged on some interesting book. More pleasing than this to the 
reception of women, but the University as yet stands aloof from hearty sensational nature of the former is the account of some desperate murder, 
co-operation. The University of Durham admits women to the degree of 0r the revelation of the incidents of the private life of some well-known 
Bachelor of Arts. character, which have been brought to light by the indefatigable efforts of

the proverbial interviewer. As a rule, then, we may say that as far as what 
may be called the editorial department proper is concerned the American 
paper cannot at all compare with its English contemporary, while as a pure 
collection of news the former leads the way. A verdict upon the com
parative excellencies of the two as a whole will depend upon each one's 
idea of what a newspaper ought to be. But of course what we are more 
especially interested in is our own Canadian journalism, meaning thereby 

5 » the production of the English press in this country. Now we are pretty 
safe in saying that our papers belong rather to the American than the 
English type. We cannot at all events complain that our dailies are over
stocked with first-class articles upon subjects of a general and interesting 
character, although occasionally some of them do fly off to treat of matters 
of a sufficiently curious nature. Montreal cannot even claim to be the 

was first city in the Dominion in respect of journalism, but in observing this we 
must remember that we have but a comparatively small English population, 
and the French imputation does not count. The fact that no paper can 
hope to have a constituency anything like those of the English papers has 
probably more to do with making our papers what they are than anything 
else. We are still young and as a consequence there is considerable 
room for improvement in this matter. It would seem, however, that this 
like most other problems of the kind reduces in the end to a question of 
wealth. And yet the effect of wealth is not always to elevate the tone of 
the press. In the journalism of the United States it cannot be denied 
that there often exists a want of dignity which manifests itself in the 
acrimonious contentions and the bickerings in which editors indulge, and 
we are sorrow to say that Canadian journalism is not altogether exempt 
from it. One of the principal causes of this disease in our opinion is the 
over-attention paid by our papers to politics. A certain amount of political 
discussion is of course absolutely necessary, but it ought not to monopolize 
our prints. The editorial skirmishes which often disfigure our journals are 
of a kind that one would expect to meet only in the exchange depart
ment of a college pajier. It is a question whether, as we prosper and in
crease, our journalism will become more like the English style or drift 
further towards the American. The question will be decided according

Cambridge began to move in 1869, when Girton College was established 
in close connection with the University; in 1873 Girton rejoiced in a 
building of its own. and removed from hired quarters ; in 1879, forty-two 
students were in residence. Instead of diplomas the college gives to its 
graduates what are called “ degree ce.tificates." The Honour Examinations 
of the University of Cambridge had, however, been opened to Girton students, | 
and in 1879, a lady of Girton ranked as eighth wrangler. The success of Girton \ 
helped towards the formation elsewhere of a “National Union for the Improve
ment of Women's Education.” At Cambridge the movement subsequently 
assumed more advanced forms, and Newnham Hall was built in 1875 ; in 1879 
a second Newnham Hall had to be erected. In 1880 petitions began to be 
sent to the Sénat us praying for new privileges, and in 1881 women were

In the United Slates the majority of colleges admit young women on the 
iame terms as young men and favour the co-education system. In the 
Eastern States the usage is less gener1 than in the Western. Cornell 
admits women ; so do Syracuse, Boston and Michigan Universities, and the 
Wesleyan University of Massachusetts. Yale admits them to certain 
departments. Michigan boasted 1534 students in 1882 ; of these, 184 were 
women, disposed thus : literary department, no ; department of medicine 
and surgery, 44 ; department of law, 2 ; school of pharmacy, 
homæopathic medical college, 19 ; dental coll ;ge, 4. The reports of 
Michigan led the University of Mississipi to admit women by a resolution 
passed last July. Boston University has a total of 532 students of whom 
108 are women, and the President of that University sjieaks warmly of the 
healthful influence of the new order of things. Oberlin University, in 
Ohio, admits students without regard to sex or colour; in 1882, it 
educating 790 women and 703 men.

The movement has not as yet gained strong footing in Canada. It has 
been a little unfortunate in its career among us hitherto, but the causes of its 
mischance are not difficult to be divined and can be avoided by a modicum 
of tact. We may refer to this subject again but our last word now must 
be a very emphatic one and to this end : That the establishment of a separate 
college for women in Montreal (we are not speaking of separate classes) 
would be almost a calamity. If we cannot educate women in our present 
Universities but must erect costly buildings for them at a distance from our 
strongest educational centres, then let us wait. Surely our educational 
resources are all too limited, all too in-elastic. We shall not be acting wisely 
to create new- and expensive objects of charity when our old institutions 
can be made in same way to satisfy recent exigency, and in the best way, 
if we would only act cautiously yet firmly. We pray that those in whose 
hands the dis])osition of the future lies will consider the aspect of the 
question we have just regarded.

There is perhaps nothing by which we can better gauge the general 
character of a community than the tone of its journalism, while at the same
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“'sLT.r a,,d ,rc'|UirC™n,S 0VhC mliS 0f readers- 11 aW*a's as 11 ; and will be especially useful in ,hethe Stales the readers looked to the magazines and other periodical litera
ture for all their solid reading matter, and were content with the cheap 
and nasty evening sheet for their daily allowance. They appear to think 
that a newspaper should stick exclusively to providing 
we may say that we have no periodical literature of our own, and there
fore ought to encourage as much as possible those papers which aim at 
being somewhat more than a conglomeration of daily events. We do not 
by this mean to praise the plan which some of our contemporaries adopt 
of inserting children's stories, discussions on etiquette and columns of poor 
jokes. These are special subjects which require books or periodicals to 
themselves, and only make a daily paper ridiculous. Economical conside- 
rations it is certain will always remain paramount, but we hope to see our 
Canadian journalism improved as we grow in wealth and numbers, and 
we hope that the journalists themselves as they come better paid will not 
become of less ability.

Steam and the Steam-engine.
I his gift shows the intere.-t that large manufacturing firms take in the 

welfare of Scientific Schools, which often supply the men that undertake 
the most difficult branches of their work. The University thankfully 
acknowledges the gift and hopes it is the herald of still further additions 
in the immediate future.

i nurse mi

!
news. In our case

a large number of members will attend and give their hearty support.

(Contributions.
(U't are not responsible /or any opinious expressed in this column.—Eds.] 

Cicero.We welcome the appearance of the First Part of Professor Bovey's 
Applied Mechanics. The second part was published some time ago and j theirTonreLoraLLra?''5 “ 111 î".'0’’' of '.he P“‘ that stand out from

lo an explanation of general principles ; to it is appended an elaborate ! wEthhUs mierah^ p! ?" CyCS'- Amon8 ,vriters 'here is no one of
table of the strength, co-efficien, of ,upturn, and weights of different tone .X?h i!^ C 'he modern
materials. The second chapter introduces the more technical portions of ; fulfils these conditions more thoroughly diaTckeS “ *** “Jr °"e lhat 
engineering work and consists of the elucidation of various examples of 1 ?n. forming an estimate of his character it is important to recollect ib„ 
sheanng force and bending moment, each of which is illustrated by °P'l”on held by such an impartial judge as his own countryman I ivv who
diagrams. The deflection of girders is then ably treated and supplemented the were'se? in the'bMan^v ™,UCS c'*!"0'. hesi,ate to say that, if
by tables of practical moment to the engineer. The equilibrium and ! that Cicero's greatness wtrquhe eouTto hL km ”"1? ^ °"ce seen 
strength of beams it is next discussed, lear’ng up to problems on loaded justice to his character would require a tongue and pen d° fuU
continuous girders, the theorem of Three Moments and its application Ç,cero’s ow"' Thue verdict of the middles ages was equally favourable5
to swing-bridg-s. The remainder of the work which consists of nearly ??,,,?? fa”-6. Wthen ^ placcs Cicero among the philosophic
zoo pages is taken up with the transverse strength of beams, a valuable tinèca.* nded Ar""°He-along with Socrates and Plato? Zeno and

chapter on pillars, one on the deflection of struts, one on torsion and the Though the weak points in Cicero's character his vault u- a ••
last on the strength of hollowy binders and spheres. The author has his want of backbone and moral courage shejn upm^diffemm"0'T''\
embodied in the text a number of problems, fully solved, which illustrate the °ccrs,ons ln J'fe were not, we may be sure, forgotten bv the ancien??
leading points of the “ book-work." At the end of each chapter is placed !!"•“ ~r "'nlers.In mod,-rn ''mes to discover that his content po-
a copious set of exercises, many of which appear for the first time in a Sen Jhen oddoshI to’hk rCVered a"d '=sPe«ed Cicero, loving tira 
work of,his kind. The price of the hook is *,.5„. VZ “ Vt SLl)?;!

smaflestofmen. Wt this is the verdict of imperialist historians whSe 
T„x '^TO, February z4,h makes a very good suggestion anen, £ra£ £Sn“oraù^  ̂

the granting of the M. A. degree. It maintains that that degree ought only l”"ance. Among such writers Mommsen is £rhaps the most tniS' 
to be granted after a pretty severe post-graduation course of study, extend- C'“ro ,s w"h hlm “ a statesman without ir.sight, opinion or purpose
ing over several years, and no, as at present merely upon the payment of a ."S,”” awth„0r.Vught?dJcg?tisI........... **““• '" opposition to ’,'ha'm
certain fee. The plan of testing knowledge by means of a thesis, which is ! I^d din," bm who ?eveÏTcided ân? ^ °f ?aSleboard with » 
the one generally adopted, is in our opinion purely and simply a farce. We “ A dabbler-a journalist fn the worst ins? of ""the tem "g°??' °' 'Æ 

have not the slightest hesitation in asserting that the M.A. degree has up to “ s‘a,!e and empty as was ever the soul of a feuilletonist banished fromh!? 
the present time had a money value solely, and we doubt very much whether faœ'har circles -superficial and heartless. With less reason and with 
many graduates of good standing would be anxious to change their B.A. ’Sc'iœro^'Tra Fr0udean h.is,oria" o{ *e same school, writes :
degree even a, the small cost of twenty five dollars, for one which is nom- pirations, and true desire to * ri ™ht wto°L «dït
many higher but reality ,s not a mark of any further distinction. The sincerity of character which neutralized and co™d aîm^fTle ,? Î
degree should be made the mark of students who have attained a certain 1 his noblest qualities................  In Cicero nature half-made a great man Lari
degree of eminence, and who have proved their scholarship by some satis- 'ef""m "."completed. Our characters are written in our forms and the
factory test ; or else let it be granted wholly honoris causa, without any pres I the„?seta? the'bL ?feh?lvmmnl°ry' J’™"' is,broad and s"°"g.
cribed test. In the latter case I, would fwrhaps be jus, as well to use Le Lie?, iXLffie" n^k 4

Itttle caution, lest by conferring „ indiscriminately the result be detrimental I for the weight of the head, explain the infirmhy of will ,h? 
to the cause of true scholarship. In out- own University we notice that after j cun",n8' the vanity, 'he absence of manliness and veracity hT waxhum
next year the M.A. degree will be granted only after an examination in I ”!,? of vl°!e"c.e "‘‘h which he was too feeble to contend. The
Science or in Literature, except to those who graduated with first-class I memory Lm”??^h?re hi juta^' wi" preserve his
honours or who obtained a first-class m the ortlmary examination. This is . This?though doubtless intSed to be a fair summary of C,V„ ' a 
slightly better than the method of theses, but will no, do very much good '=" '° do him full justice because i, d«s nT recolfs? he' uffiT
until there is a corresponding course of lectures which candidates can 8'eatness of the man, the point by which he is distinguished from*»
a'lend. others. We see his weakness clearly, but Fraude does not make it suffi-

------------------------------- - ciently clear why after all Cicero was the really great man that all but a
The American Steam Gauge Co., (through their Superintendent, Mr. H. w«Th?L,«LCicero 

H. Moore), presented Prof. Hovey on the occasion of his late visit to ways, what it was to be great ill the robe ofp?ace."h wL c’ic?ro 
Boston, with a very fine Thompson Indicator, a Planimeter and a Panto- M a state®mani> Merivale asks ; “ Shame on the generation in which his lot 
graph. These will form a valuable addition to,he Applied Science Museum X^we would noLiffingly' Stvet ’̂h“h^Schrf
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generations with a portrait of virtue, to which their legislators and state- Hockey Club.
men may bow with admiration. Our Hockey Club has been very successful this season. The matches

If we would be just to ( icero. we must remember that there is no charar, have been few fur the reason that many members of the team could 
ter of antiquity that we know so intimately , that .1 few great men of the nol aflord to losc the necessary time after playing through the foot ball 
past have been so heartily despised by moderns, none come so near to their season
own we : tlm white ail other personage, of Greece and Rome are mere The'fimt |,ractice was held on .Saturdav. January 6th. When it became 

characters of ann.imtt, we judge t icero as we would a po mean of known that the •' Winter Carnival " com'mitte: were about to offer a silver 
o own times. lhere is a humarnt) m < icero writes Irol lope, his cup for competition tlie practices were well attended, and to this the success 
atest biographer, ; a something almost of C hrist.amty......... To have loved of the team has been largely due.

h.s neighbour as hunself before the teaching of ( -hnst was much for a man The first match for the cup was with the “ Victoria " club of this city, 
to achieve , and that lie did this is what I claim for ( icero. and was won by McGill, by one goal to nothing

The truth of this high estimate is supported by numerous passages from The nex, match was with Quebec, and resulted in a draw. Each club 
his letters, (cf. Alt 1.17. ham. 14, 4). How few could honestly say that having obtained two goals
it was their virtues and not their vices that had proved their ruin ; and McGill was therefore award.- " the cup. and silver clasps to each member

I his, I think, should be Qf the team, the scores being :yet Cicero says so and we cannot gainsay it.
sufficient of itself. If Cicero had merely been a patriot among sell-seekers, 
a man of almost Christian purity of character among heathens, a modern 
among ancients, it would be enough to give him a place quite apart from 
all other characters of his own or preceding ages ; but Cicero was more 
than all this. Granted that as a philosopher he was a populariser and an 
eclectic, rather than an original thinker ; and that, although Rome’s 
greatest orator his best speeches are too near akin to rhetoric to allow- him " • *• Murray, 
to rank with Demosthenes. Yet it can lie confidently asserted that he was Defence—Messrs. J. Elder, P. D. Green,
by far the greatest man 0/ tetters among statesmen, the greatest statesman Goal—Mr. A. Lowe.
among mot of letters. and that in his character there was a combination of *,n * hursday, March 16th, the second seven met the “X ictoria ” second
greatness with goodness, to find which we shall seek in vain among the men team- and won with a score oftwo 8oa,s to nothing, 
of his own day, and in which lew if any of his successors have equalled The Allowing were the second seven : Messrs. A. Shearer (Captain), 
him. Weir, H. Budden, Craven, tiessey, W. Hamilton and Hutchins.

McGill, One win ; one draw. 
Two draws.

------ a, One draw ; one defeat.
Quebec,
'."ictoria

Our team consisted of the following :
Forwards—Messrs. J. A. Kinloch. (Captain) ; P. I,. Foster, R.W.Smith,

Ciceroni anus. Annual Dinner.
On Monday evening, the 19th March, the dining hall of the 

Richelieu once more echoed to the steady tram]) of some thirty embryo 
barristers and notaries as they gathered round the festive board to cele- 

McGili brate their annual dinner—the termination of their trials and tribulations.
A happy sense of relief ]>ervaded the room ; but the same could not have 

Notice. been said an hour later, when the ample menu had been discussed without
The annual meeting o'" the University Lawn Tennis Club will be held even “ benefit of division." Then followed the intellectual and musical por- 

in the Reading room on Friday, 20th April, at 7.30 p.m. tionof the evening's programme. The patriotic feelings of the guests were
1 r Murray aroused by the eloquent speech of Mr. Hutchins, in answer to the toast of
s Hon Secretari “Our Dominion,” and Mr. Hague touched a tender chord in every breast

. . ■*' by his well-deserved eulogies of our “ Alma Mater." “ Our Dean and Pro
I ne last meeting of the l ndergraduates Literary Society took place on fessors" was proposed by Mr. Martin, who humorously referred to the 

March 2nd. Alter a good deal of business had been done, Mr. W. Lochhead striking characteristics of each of them. Then followed the toasts of “ Sis- 
read an essay on Fairy-I^nd in Wales. Arrangements were made for a ter Universities,” answered by Mr, Tucker ; “ Sister Faculties," by Messrs, 
public debate on the 22nd. ot'last month, but the General Committee after- Murray J. R., Dowling and Johnson ; “ Graduates," by Mr. W. H. Cross ; 
wards determined to postpone it on account of the examinations. “ Class of *83," by Mr. Dickson ; “ Valedictorian," by Mr. P. S. G. McKen-

The Annual Report of the Reading Room Committee was presented rie ; “ Notarial Students," by Mr. John Fair ; “ Th 
to a general meeting of the students in Arts and Applied Science, on us," by Messrs. F. Mclennan and A. F. Clerk: “ Our Profession," by Wm. 
Thursday the 29th ult. The report shows the affairs of the Reading Room McLennan, B.C.L. ; “ The Press," by C. A. Duclos. “The Ladies " was 
to be in a very prosperous condition, and the retiring committee are to be answered by *'v. N. T. Rielle, who referred to the anomalous position he 
congratulated upon the attentive way in which they fulfilled their duties occupied, for since it was well known that one lady could speak for any two 
during the past year The surplus remaining in the hands of the Treasurer gentlemen, how could he alone be expected to speak for them all. Besides 
amounts to something like $25, which is more than double that of last the many college choruses with which toasts were interspersed, the well- 
year’s. The number of subscribers is slightly greater than last year, but we known voices of Messrs. W. Mclennan, Macpherson, Rielle and Clerk 
are sorry to have to note that a large number still refuse to support this delighted the ears of their hearers by their varied und well-rendered selec- 
excellent institution. Several new periodicals have been added to the list tionv The committee were, moreover, fortunate in securing the services 
during the session, and several other improvements effected. 'I he list of of Mr. J W Bramwell. late of England, whose singing well deserves the 
benefactors contains the following Montreal Gazette Company, Montreal reputation he has already acquired for himself in Montreal.
Herald Company, University Gazette, Dr. Dawson, Dr. J. Clarke Murray, The thanks of the meeting were tendered to Messrs. Duclos, Mclennan 
Mr. Roy, and others. & O Halloran, who conqiosed the committee, for 1 he pleasant manner in

The Convocation for conferring degrees in Medicine was held on Satur- which lhe evening was spent, after which each wended his way home, with 
day, 31st March, and that for conferring degrees in Law on Monday, 2nd lhe lune of ‘ Auld Un8 s>ne " stil1 rin8ing his ears, 
inst. At both Convocations there was a very large attendance. Dr. Gir- Mr. Kennedy's Lecture.
wood anu Mr W. II. Kerr, Q.C , Dean, were the gentlemen who addressed
the students on the respective occasions. It is to be hoped that we shall .• . , ,. c , „ . .
soon possess a large hall for holding convocations, as ihe over crowding u,ne .becn loo.k'"8 forward to a lecture promised by Mr. Kennedy, a 
which at present takes place is very unpleasant. prominent engineer of this city, who has always manifested a great interest

in the faculty. The lecture was to have been delivered at the College, but 
Quebec Rugby Foot-Ball Union. the students were pleasantly surprised upon receiving an invitation to his

The annual meeting of this Union was held in our Club room, on Satur- residence, University street, on the evening of the 16th inst., where 
day, March 24th. Mr. H. Abbott in the chair. hospitality could be combined with instruction.

After the reading of correspondence with the Secretary of the Ontario All availed themselves of the privilege and assembled at the appointed 
Union in reference to the formation of the Canadian Rugby Union, the hour, when the lecturer preceded to read a paper upon “ Water Supply," 
following deputies were elected, who with an equal number from Ontario, dwelling particularly upon the construction of hydraulic pumps, and their 
shall constitute the Council of the Canadian Union: man 1er of working, pointing out the causes of failure of valves, packing,

Messrs H. M. Belcher, J. Elder, R. Stirling, H. Merritt, R. Campbell and etc., a,'d fully describing by the aid of diagrams the way in which the various 
M. S. Blaicklock. kinds of reciprocating pumps worked At the close the students tendered

The following were elected officers of the Quebec Union : him a hearty vote of thanks for the able and instructive address.
President—Mr. H. Abbott, (Montreal). Mr. C. E. Shanly followed with a few remarks, reminding the students of
Vice-President—Mr. M. S. Blaicklock (Britannia). his college days at McGill twenty years ago, when there were but five
Secretary Treasurer—Mr. J. H. Rogers, (McGill). students in the faculty of Applied Science, and was highly pleased to learn
Committee—Messrs. H. Belcher (Britannia), E. H. Hamilton (McGill), that since that time it had increased to fifty five.

R. Campbell (Montreal), R. Hewton (Lennoxville), R. Campbell Prof. Bovey briefly commented upon the necessity of combining theory 
(Quebec). with practice, in order to become successful in engineering enterprises, and

The Secretary’s address is No. 131 St. James street. expressed a desire that the last speaker would find it convenient at some

(follcQC ddUuid.

e men we leave behind

The Undergraduates of the Faculty of Applied Science had for some
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lheTrÿto the dining ' a"d th'b™'fll«|°"s^,'>ne "““.Perpetuated in hb ..ante, lend to stimulate 

room, where bountiful provision had been made for satisfying the physical i addhtonal uifts^Themuh3 of ,v“ 10 a“ra=lt',as ^ a ma8n=tic '"fluence, 
wants. A large number of other guests were present and the- r™, in,W of , " ?■ 8 . ,Jhe ,.nlth.of *» » Proved by the recent bequests and
the evening was spent in conversation, interspersed with music and sonirs in In^hlr^n. ‘° thls ll"l.vei's,ty> t0 wh,ch I shall nave to refer in the sequel,
the latter of which several prominent members of the (dee Club” estai» ÎÜ ' f PnnciP,e* str,k'nrfy illustrated in our history and connected with
lished a local reputation. Uub eStab" some of our recent acquisitions, ,s that small beginnings of any good thing

At a late hour the party dispersed, unanimously testifying their am»re< li- ^ !? >e oher,shed and cultivated. Our library began in 1855 with a 
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy’s kindness, and their determination never in 1 Lurchase of 8 s™8|| .col'ectlon °f historical and literary works which the 
the future to slope a lecture when given outside the Collette I ’?vern°rs ol.lt of th.eir then poverty ventured to make, and which occupied

. IT b college. I a few plain shelves in the old Burnside Hall. When at a later period Mr
Annual University Lecture. William Moison presented us with our present library and its handsome

The Annual University Lecture was delivered on Tuesday evening 27th b°°k cases» we were asked what was the use of such a quantity of empty
îT^r^rpa,hMrm ^^-^piedb^L

Judge Macka>, and there was a large number of members of convocation recently been added for our law books and public records and for the 
present. After the lecture the students’ Glee Club rendered a programme library presented tous by Judge Mackay. [Applause.] Our philosophical 
of songs for the benefit of the company A larger number of students aPParatas consisted in 1855 of a few instruments of antique pattern be- 
would have been present but for the proximity of the Examinations It (luea,thfed 10 the.Vjiversi.^ by tbe ,ate Ur. Skakel. These were used and 
b.o be hoped .ha, .he lecture will be in future no,be postponed tn sttch “^^0“

1 country. Our little observatory tower, built in faith when we had no tele
scope, was to become the home of the Blackman telescope and its accom
panying apparatus.

It is not very long since we had no chemical laboratory. We have ..... 
two laboratories capable of accommodating sixty five students in practical 
work, and they have grown up under the care of Dr. Harrington and Dr. 
Gird wood almost inqierceptibly and with little cost to the University. We 
are still destitute of a physical laboratory, except in so far as our meteorolo
gical observatory serves the purpose ; but this is a small beginning to which 
more will be added. The obseivatory itself is a case in point. Originally 
built to aid the late Dr. Smallwood in his work, it has grown unde- Prof. 
McLeod into an important Dominion institute, both for weather observations 
and for time. When in 1855 I enquired as to the museum of the University, 
the Registrar informed me that there were no collections of any kind, but on 

Institute, which had already been in existence for some years” was*Incor- SeC°,nd lhought he Pr(^uced ,rom a drawer a small specimen of one of tne 
porated vith it as its Faculty of Medicine, and shortly after its Faculty of °U‘ qUaT£ and said tha* thls had been Pre‘
Arts was constituted with a Principal and three professors or lecturers ed ll0 (he College. It was a small beginning, but it has gathered around
Many untoward circumstances, however, conspired to check the growth v the. !”aS"lficent collections which we see in this building, and it still 
of the University and it was not until the changes effected by the amended I kCCpS 'tS i> ace m one ofthe 08868 of the 1 eter RedPath Museum, 
charter in 1852. that it entered on a career of rapid progress. Within ' mvebusr.

lhirty yeals lls revenues ha'c Krow" from a ,few hundred dollars to Thu recent history of our collections in natural science also reminds me 
^4°!i°?u *,er annuJn’ Wlth°ut reckoning the fees in professional of the fact that there have been not a few reverses and apparent failures 

faculties and the income of the more recent benefactions. Its staff has in- m the course of our efforts, in my first session in McGdl the want of 
n, °r/ginal c,8ht instructing officers to thirty-nine. The a museum was supplied by my private collections, which were somewhat 

number of students has^increased to 415 actually attending college classes, valuable ; but at the calamitous fire which destroyed Burnside Hall and 
.°«nr«k|°Tg lho8e the Normal School and of affiliated colleges in arts, which was in every respect a check to the University, the greater part of 
to nearly 600. Its Faculties of Law and Applied Science have been added to this collection was destroyed, and neither I nor the University had the 
those of Arts and Medicine. It has two affiliated colleges in arts and four means immediately to replace them. At a later date we trusted to the 
1? ,?i?gy’ a"d has u"d?r lts management the Protestant Normal School. Geological Survey collections as a means of supplementing our work in 
Its buildings, like itself, have been growing by a process of accretion, and geology, but these were unexpectedly taken from us, and we were thrown 
the latest, that in which we are now assembled, is far in advance of all the upon our own resources. These losses we have, however, more than 
others, and a presage of the college buildings of the future. We have five recovered, and possess to-day the most valuable collections in this country 
chairs entlowed by private benefactors, fourteen endowed scholarships and for educational uses. [The lecturer then referred to the enforced abandon- 
exhibitions, besides others of a temporary nature, and eight endowed gold ment of the Engineering School previous to 1870, and its subsequent 
medals^ More than this, we have sent out about 1,200 graduates, of whom revival on a larger and better scale as the Faculty of Applied Science, and 
more than a thousand are occupying positions of usefulness and honour to the bequest of the late Miss Barbara Scott for the permanent endowment 
in this country. Two years ago, I issued cards of invitation to 850 gra- of the Chair of Civil Engineering.] At the close of the financial year of 
duates whose addresses were known to me, and received more than 600 1880 81, our income had ebbed a a most threatening manner. Being
leplies. Our fnends sometimes say to us that we should rest content with derived mainly from investments in real estate, it had run some risks and 
what we have thus attained, and that an institution so great as McGill experienced some diminution in the commercial crisis of the preceding 
is quite abreast of the requirements of Canadian education. But if we years. But when the tide of commercial prosperity turned, a greater 
measure our growth with that of the city of Montreal, or with that of the calamity befel us in the fall of the rat. of interest, which reduced our 
Dominion of Canada we shall not find so much room to congratulate revenue by nearly 20 per cent., and this . * a time when no decrease of
ourselves, and if we compare our means of educational usefulness with expendilure could be made without actual diminution of efficiency. In
those of the greater Universities of older countries, we shall ‘'ave still less these circumstances th«« Board of Governors found it necessary to insist 
reason to boast. We should not regard McGill merely as an on most unwelcome retrenchments, injurious to our educational work, and 
institution for Montreal or for the Province of Quebec, but for which some of us would have been glad to avert even by much personal 
the whole of Canada. Primarily, no doubt, it was intended to sub- sacrifice and privation. At length on the 13th of October, 1881, we con
serve the interests of the English-speaking people of this Province, but at vened a meeting, not happily of our creditors, but of our constituents, 
this moment half of its students are from other provinces, and its founders the Protestant citizens of Montreal, and our position and wants were 
and early supporters secured for it a Canadian status in the connection laid before them most ably, and, I may say, even pathetically by the Chan- 
with n of the Governor-f'eneral as its Visitor, which is still retains. At cellor, Judge Day, and the honorary treasurer, Mr. Ramsay. The meet- 
first sight it might seem that its name is too restrictive for such high ing was a large and influential one, and I shall never cease to l>ear in 
claims ; but practically this is not the case. Had it !>een named the grateful remembrance the response which it made. There was no hint of
l mversity of Montreal, a stronger local colouring would have been given blame for our extravagance, no grudging of the claims of the higher

it-, .. ,, . «. , _education which we represented, but a hearty and unanimous resolve to
riî.UH nnSï iî- \h08e l niversllies' which like Harvard, Yale, sustain the University and to give it more than the amount which it
Cornell and Johns Hopkins, bear the names of individual men. that have asked. The result of th,1* meeting was the contribution of $56,000 to the 
become, or are likely to become, the widest in their influence. In Canada, endowment fund and of $18,445 of subscriptions to the annual income of 
Uval, Dalhousie, and McGill Universities, and Morrin College, bear such the University. But this was not all, for it was followed by two of those 
individual names, and they are not likelv, on that account, to have narrower large and generous bequests of which this city may well be proud. Major 
fields of usefulness or to fail to attract to themselves the benefactions of Hiram Mills, an American gentleman, resident for twenty years in Mont- 
of other fneniL of eduction. On the contrary, every new benefactor justly real, and who had been familiar with the struggles of the University, left 
regards it as an honour (o connect his name with that of an eminent founder, us by will the handsome sum of *43,000 to endow a chair in his name

Principal Dawson, in introducing his subject, explained that the annual 
lecture had given place in the fall to the medical semi-centennial celebia- 
ti°n, and it was for this reason that it was given so late in the session. He 
then continued as follows, giving a most interesting

HISTORY or THE UNIVERSITY.

The charter of McGill University dates from the year 1821, so that it is 
really sixty-two years of age ; but its actual history as a teaching institution 
began somewhat later, and the present is reckoned as its fiftieth session, 
m so far as its oldest faculties, those of Medicine and Arts are concerned’ 
Owing to protracted litigation, the property bequeathed by fames .McGill 
did not conn- into the possession of the Board of Governors until 1820 
On the 29th of June in that year, the University was formally opened 
the old residence of the founder, Burnside House ; the Montreal Medical

'>
in
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as well as a scholarship and a gold medal. On this endowment the Gov- resolution was passed asking us, in consideration of the aids received, to give 
ernors have placed the chair of classical literature. More recently our late some attention to this matter, and our Chancellor promised on behalf of the 
esteemed friend and fellow-citizen, Mr. David Greenshields, has added to University that consideration would lie given to it. 1 have always felt that 
the many kind actions of a noble and generous life the gift of $40,000 for a moral obligation thus imposed on us, and independently of this, every 
the endowment ol a chair, and which will probably be given to one of right-thinking man must feel that the subject is one which no institution of 
the scientific professorships in the faculty of Arts. At a still higher education can now afford to neglect. In the hope of initiating a
later date, by the decease of Mr. Andrew Stewart, of Quebec, useful movement in this direction, I endeavoured in 1870 to interest ladies of
Quebec, the will of his late wife, a daughter of the late Judge Gale, of influence in the city in the formation of a Ladies Educational Association,
this city, comes into effect, and will give to the University the sum of and promised them all the aid that the University could give. Still further
$25,000 for the endowment of a Gale chair in the Faculty of Law. Adding to stimulate effort in this direction the University has instituted examinations 
to these sums the bequest of Miss Barbara Scott already referred to, we open to women up to the standard of the University Intermediate. At the 
nave a total sum of more than #200,000 given to the University by present moment, however, the lectures of the Ladies’ Association cannot 
citizens of Montreal within two years. If we add to this the Peter Redpath attain to the position of a regular course of study, and there are not facilities 
Museum and its contents, with other donations, we may acknowledge lie- open to ladies desirous of taking the examinations offered by the University, 
nefactions within two years to the amount of about a third of a million. In these circumstances various courses have been suggested, and a com- 

medical faculty mittev of the ' orixnation has been instructed to report on their relative
merits. [The lecturer then discussed the various modes of providing for 

1 have made no mention as yet of the ndowment m prospect for our t|le higher education of women, and stated his preference for separate 
Kt ulty of Medicine. It is perhaps singular that this school, so ably con- , |asses which he thought might be organized by the joint efforts of the 
ducted and so useful, has drawn to itself so little of the munificence of bene- Ladies- Educational Association, the Trafalgar Institute, and the University.! 
factors. Perhaps the fact of its sdf-supiiorting and independent character 
has led to this. But the removal by death of its late Dean Dr. Campbell, ! 
in connection with its attaining to its 50th anniversary, was well calculated Among the donations of the past year none deserves mor° grateful 
direct attention to its claims, and the occasion was most happily taken remembrance than that of $25,000 from Mr. W. C. Macdonald for the 

ge of by the Dean. Dr. Howard, in his opening lecture of the present foundation of scholarships and exhibition». It is true that this was merely 
Dr. Campliell was a man of rare gifts and powers, combining the capitalizing of a sum of which the interest had been given by the liberal 

professional eminence of the highest order with great business capacity, and donor in previous years, and which had worthily earned for him the title of 
enlightened and earnest public spirit ; he >vas at the same time .1 man of the students'friend, but it brings to remembrance the want which McGill so 
YVide sympathies and warm and generous heart. Having had occasion long suffered from : deficiency of those aids to poor and deserving students, 
many times to ask his advice and aid in matters not of a professional which have been so numerous in some other Universities, and of which we 
character, and which gave me much concern and anxiety, I can bear testi- still have too limited a number. [The lecturer proceeded to suggest modes 
mony to his qualities bo'h of heart and head. in which such aids might be most beneficially given, and proceeded to the

The idea of commemorating the life and labours of such a man by discussion of the need of further division of professorships, in connection
sustaining and extending that medical education in which he took so warm with the recent changes of the course of study ; quoting Dr. Wilson of 
interest, and for which lie put forth such strenuous efforts, was one sure to Toronto in support of his appeal on this subject. He also referred at 
bear fruit. Accordinglv >ve find one of those large-hearted men, yvIio had some length to the importance of additional provision for the board and 
knoYvn Dr. Campbell a id a man Yvho was well fitted to appreciate his worth, lodging of students.]
offering to give $50,000 toivard a Campbell Memorial in the Faculty of valuk or diorim.
Medicine, wiah the reasonable condition that a like sum shall be given by j jn previous lectures and reports I have often referred to the singular and 
others. [The lecturer stated his belief that this sum .1 $100.000 would i exce|)tjonal fact, depending on the peculiar position of the Roman 
certainly be secured for the Medical Faculty. He then proceeded to notice Catholic institutions of this Province with reference to education, that de- 
the endowments that had been gven to affiliated Colleges connected with grasjna: ., of Universities are not considered as affording the necessary 
the University. He proceeded to uy that the large sums thu, contributed qualifications for entrance into the study of professions. The law of the
to the University did not supply all its needs, mort especially as it was Province of Quebec is unique in this respect and proceeds, apparently, on
necessary to provide moie amply for work now in progress and to have the principle that liberal education is to be discouraged as a means of pre- 
some revenue for unforeseen contingencies.] , paratton for professions, and mere cram for examinations promoted in its

applied science. stead. The Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction has
1 have already referred to the wants still unsupplied in the Faculty of ! lll> ,hjs «“““ •"“>*and has urged it upon the attention of the 

Applied Science’ It is working under great disadvantages in the absent of. Movent,nen. ; bu though Ud^ no reqttne any expenditure of money, 
a suitable building, and we have even been under the necessity of consider- and is a pain 1 -v, , , ,
ing the expediency of discontinuing one of its courses of study, that of be object,ons ,n some quarters whtch have so far prevented the government 
mechanical engineering, which is now provided for by extra labour on the , ac‘'"6 on our recommendattom Fran an able letter on thus subject
part of professtrs having other duties. To place this Faculty on a secure ! b>' I rr chancellor of Bishop s college, at the request of
basis, we need a building costing at least $io,ooo, and an additional endow- ‘he Protestant Committee I quote the following The Commtttee more- 
,nf»nt fund nf at least «mono i over ,ns,st ve,T on the abs°lute necessity of recognizing the Um-

’ versity Degree as in itself a qualification for the entrance on the study of a
profession. The two Protestant Universities, McGill and Bishop’s College, 

in which we are now assembled has all the necessary accommodation for a | are workjng to increase the quality of the degree. They are united on the 
large school of Natural science, but it has not yet the requisite staff. I he . for matriculation in Arts, and although there are subsequent
studies represented here by Dr. Harrington and myself cover the ground (lifferences, so as to satisfy different classes of minds, yet both are earnest 
which even in some colonial Universities occupies the time of at least four ,Q ire good work from thejr students. If the professional bodies will 

'I he staff of the Peter Redpath museum will not be complete until yvc nol accept men who have devoted three or four years of their strength to 
have the salaries for an additional professor and for a curator who might th(, study of Artsand Science, not in technicalities but on broad fundamental 
also be a lecturer. Could this be done in my life time, it would not only grounds, the would seem to be very little room for Universities at all in the 
enable me to complete useful enterprises now delayed for Yvant of time, but | provjnce of Quebec.’” This matter is one in relation to which the friends 
would give the satisfaction of knowing that the results ot my work would ; ofhigher education should continue to put forth earnest effort till our 
not run any risk of passing away with myself. | provincial law can be amended.

HEBREW.

One of the chairs in the Faculty of Arts, in which I have always taken a 
great interest, is that of Hebrew and Oriental Literature. Independently of 
of its essential character as a preparation for the Christian ministry, the 
study of the Semitic languages and literature has great claims to attention 
Philologically it introduces the student to a language somewhat remote 
from that group to which FÀnglish, as well as I^tin, Greek, French and 
German belong, and thus enlarges his conceptions of the essence of lan
guage. Its literature is the oldest in the world, and in many respects the 
noblest and most elevated. [The Governors have made an appeal to the 
friends of education, and more especially to those^connected with the theo
logical colleges, to aid in securing an endowment for this chair, so long 
filled by Dr. De Sola, and now temporarily occupied by Prof. Coussirat.J

advAnta
session.

common sense, there seem to

THE MUSEUM

THE FBINITPAL8HIP.

I would also endeavor to impress on our graduates the importance of 
completing the subscription already begun for endowment of the Principal- 
ship. I do not say this in my own interest. I would wish that the 
principal and interest of the fund should accumulate untouched during 
my tenure of office. I speak in the interest of my successor. Knowing 
how important it is that the head of an institution like this should be re
lieved as much as possible from the drudgery of teaching and of mere rou
tine business, and should have time to think and act deliberately, to keep 
himself acquainted with all that concerns our wants and interests, whether 
within or without, to extend the hospitality of the University to students, 
graduates, professors, benefactors and distinguished visitors, and to sustain 
the dignity and public consideration of the University, I feel 
desirable that the best possible man should be sec 
that he should be furnished with means to enable 
and influential position even in this wealthy city. Were this 
such an amount as would render it certain that the Governors can, when a

ured lor the office and 
him to occul;' a high 

fund raised to

HIOHE* EDUCATIO# OF WOMEW.

Another subject to which the attention of our Corporation has been in
vited in the present session is the higher education of women. At one of 
the earlier meetings connected with the endowment of the University, a

—-
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vacancy occurs feci sure of obtaining the services of the right man and of I Dalhousie Mills, O. ; Conan, D„ Woodstock, O., Craig, M. A., Glenwater 
placing him in his proper position, one great source ol anxiety would be | O. ; Daze, H„ Montreal, Q. ; Doherty, W. W„ Kingston, N.B. : r ■ 
removed front my mind, and from the minds of o.liers who are interested [ J., Carp. O. ; Gustin, S„ Ion don, O. ; l.ynskey, N. T„ Winnipeg, Man. 
m our we fare and who have laboured in out Lehall. ! McDonald, H. J„ Alexandria, ().; McMeekin, I. W„ Chesterfield, O.

In conclusion, permit me to say a word as to myself and my con | McMillan, A. D„ Valleyfield, Q. ; McMillan, G. A., Huntington, O. 
templated leave of absence My connection with this University for the Palmer, G. F., Ottawa. O. ; Patterson, K. I., Chatham, O. ; Platt, A T 
past twenty-eight years has been fraught with that happiness which results | Picton, O. 
from the consciousness of effort in a worthy cause, and from association 
with such noble and self-sacri: icing men as those who have built up McGill i Institutes of Medicine.
College. But it has been filled with anxieties and cares and with continuous Armitage, J. H., Newmarket, O. ; Brown, W. D., Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; 
and almost unremitting labor, in the details of which I need not now dwell, Campbell, A. W„ Montreal. Q. ; Comstock, H. M„ Lawrence, Mass. ; 
and I have been obliged to leave undone or imperfectly accomplished many Corsan, I) Woodstock, O. ; Daze, II., Montreal, Q. ; Graham, J. Carp, O. ; 
cherished schemes by which I had hoped to benefit my fellowmen. and leave Gustin, S, London, O. ; Lynskey, N. 1'., Winnipeg, Man. ; McDonald, 
footprints of good on the sands of time. Age is advancing upon me. and H. J„ Alexandria, O. ; McMeekin, J. W., Chesterfield. O. ; Palmer, G. F., 
I feel that if I am to labor much longer, and fittingly to bring to a close the Ottawa, O. : Sheriff, G. R. Huntingdon, Q. 
business of my life, 1 oust have a breathing space to gird up my loins and Practical Anatomy.
refresh myself for what remains of the battle. For these reasons I have n Tl ... , ^ ,, , „ ,,
asked the Board of Governors for leave of absence for a year, in the hope „ C,ors??’ D’,V p-i Fairbanks C. E„ Oshawa, O. ; McDonald,
that, with God’s blessing, I may return with vigour suftici-nt to sustain me ^*cxan“na' O. ; McMillan, (». A., Huntingdon, Q.
for a few yeai w more, and, if not, that I may at least make such arrange
ments as may ensure more perfectly the carrying out of my work by others. Aylen, P.. Aylmer, Q. ; Brown, W. D., Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; Campbell,
I he Governors have kindly granted my request, and have offered to make A. W.. Montreal, Q. ; Cattanach. W. C., Dalhousie Mills ; Comstock, H.
r.uch arrangements as may throw as little of the pecuniary burdens on me m„ Lawrence. Mass. ; Daze, H , Montreal, Q. ; Graham, I., Carp, O.
as possible; though it is my purpose to bring no extra charge on the I'm- (;ustjn. S., London. U. ; lohnstone. H. V., Montreal, Q. ; Lynskey, N. T., 
versuy in the matter, and if possible to make my scheme beneficial bath in Winnipeg, Man. ; McDonald. H. !.. A'exandria, O. ; McMeekin, J. W.,
a financial and educational point of view. I appear liefore you, therefore, Chesterfield. <>.; McPherson, I). T.. Lancaster, O. ; McMillan, A. D.,
as one who has o say farewell for a time, and that is my reason for dwell- Valleyfield, O. ; Palmer, G. F.. Ottawa, O. ; Platt, A. T„ Picton, (). 
ing in so much detail on the wants of our immrdute future. I wish to place 
on record some of the realities of our position, so that whether 1 return to
my accustomed post or not, there may be a testimony as to the wants of Armitage, T. H.. Newmarket, O. ; Aylen, P., Aylmer, Q. ; Brown, W. D., 
the University as they appear to me, and I shall cherish the hope that if Charlottetown. P.E.I. ; Campliell, A. W , Montreal ; Cattanach, W. C., 
I return in 1884, I may find that some of them have lieen supplied, and Dalhnisie Mills, O. : Comstock, H. M„ Lawrence, Mass. ; Cors. ., I)., 
that all the varied portions of our work have gone on smoothly and success- Woodstock <>. ; Crocket, W. C\, B A . Fredericton. N.B. : Daly. W. D., 
fully. The true test of educational work well done is that it shall have B.A., Ogdensburg, N. V. ; Elder, John, B.A., Huntingdon, Q. ; Daze, H., 
life and power to continue and extend itself, and after those who have es- Montreal : Graham, J., Carp, O. ; Gustin, Smith, Louden, ( >. ; Johnstone, 
tablished it arc removed I believe that is the character of our work here. H. V.. Montreal ; l.ynskey. X. T.. Winnipeg, Man. ; McDonald, H. J.,
and I shall leave it with the confident expectation that the session of 1883- Alexandria, (>. : McMeekin, J. W., Chesterfield, (>. ; McMillan, G. A.,
84 will be quite as successful in my absence as in my presence. Stich a Huntingdon, Q. ; Ower.s. J. G., Fredericton, N.B. Palmer, G. F., Ottawa, 
result I shall regard as the highest compliment to myself. To this end I U. . Patterson. R. I.., Chatham. <> ; Raymond, |. H.. B.A., Springfield,
ask your earnest consideration of the practical thoughts presented this N.B : Wishart, D. A. G. B A . Madoc, O : White, W. W , B.A , St. John,
evening, and I pray that the blessing of God may reu on the University N.B. 
and on every part of it, and that it may lie strengthened with His i>ower 
and animated with His Spirit.

Graham

Materia Medica.

I

Practical Chemistry.

Chemistry.

Blackadcr, K. H.. Montreal, Q. ; Brown, W. D., Charlottetown, P.E.I ; 
Crockett, W. C., B.A., Fredericton. N.B. ; Campbell, A. W., Montreal ; 
Carter, L. H., Picton, O. ; Cattanach, W. C , Dalhousie Mills, O. ; Corsan, 
Douglas, Woodstock, O ; Daze, Henri, Montieal ; Klder, John, B.A., 
Huntingdon, Q ; Gustin, Smith, London, O. ; Kirkpatrick, R. C., 

.... Kennedy, R. A., Ottawa, O. ; Lynskey, N. T., Winnipeg, 
McMeekin, J. W., Chesterfield, U. ; Palmer, G. F., ( )ttnwa, ( ). ;

Springfield, N.B. ;
B.A, Madoc, O.

Results of the Sessional Examinations.

Faculty of Medicine.

Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the student who has obtained the highest 
numlier of marks in bolli primary and fit. ;l examination—C. E. Cameron, of 
Montreal.

Montreal ;

The Final Prize, .warded to .he student who obtained the highest marks £!“!!', A„V sMÔh°'îi| n’.^G '
in the final e- animation—J. Drown I .tiring, of Sherbrooke, (j. (The Gold " ' B,A" J " 1 " “ ' " " U A' ° ’
Medalist is nrt allowed t" compete !<>r tills prize ) *’111/1 ».

The followi- g ger.'emen have taken honours in order of merit :—R. R. The Primary Prize has been taken by Ed. G. Wood,of Londesboro, Ont., 
Struthers, Ph'ihpsbarg, Q.. J. S. La them, of Yarmouth, N.S., equal ; J. C. and the Sutherland Gold Medal and the Morrice Scholarship by R. F. 
Bowser, K|rgs,On, N.B. ; James Gray, Brucefield, O. ; George Carruthers, Ruttan, B.A., of Napanee, Ont.
North Bed ;que, P.LI. ; J. J. Gardner, Cornwall, O.; W.G. Henry, Chatham, The following are the names of the successful candidates for the degree 
Ü »_JV- , Winnipeg, Man.; J. R Johnson. Farmersville, Que. of M.DC.M. : Allan, Clarence E, East Famham, Q. ; Bowser, James C.,

lhe fr ..owing gentlemen, forty-two in number, have passed in the full Kingston, N.B. ; Cameron, Chas. E., Montreal, Q ; Carruthers, George, 
pnmarjs, including Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Chemistry, Practical North Bedeque, P.E.I. ; Dearden, George A., Richmond, Q. ; Gardner, 
Chennstry, Materia Medica and Institutes of Medicine : John, J., Cornwall, O. ; Gray, lames, Brucefield, O. ; Hanvey, Chas. B. H.,

Allan, J.H.B., Montreal Q. ; Arthur, R. H., Brighton, O. ; Baird, T. A. D., Cleveland, Ohio; Harrison, Henry J. Moulinette, O. ; Henry, Wm. G., 
Chesterfield, O. ; Barrett. J A., Prescott, O. ; Burrows, F. N., Drayton, O. ; Chatham, O. ; Hopkins, Alf J„ Cookshire, Q ; lohnson, Jonathan R., 
Cassidy, G. A., Goldstone.O. ; Darey, J. H , B.A. (McGill), Montreal, Q.; Farmersville, O. ; Lathem, J. Simpson, Windsor, N.S. ; Loring, J. Brown, 
Eberts, D. W., Chatham, (>. ; Ferguson, W. A., B.A. (McGill), Richibucto, Sherbrooke, Q. ; Maher, J. J. E., Albany, N.Y. ; Martel, Ovide, Montreal, 
N.B. ; Finley, J A., Montreal, Q. ; Groves, W., Carp, O ; Hallett, E. O., Q. ; McLeod, Arch, B.A. (McGill), Orwell, P.E.I. ; MacNeil, Alex., West 
1 ruro, N S. ; Hanna, A E, Harlem, O. ; Harkin, Fred., Vankleek Hill, River, P.E.I ; MacLean, John W., Strathlome, N. S. ; McDonald, 
d ' ,f“man> l* , !,’ Aylmer, O. ; Hutchison, J. A., Goderich, O. ; Irvine, j Alexander, Paisley, O. ; Muckey, F. S., Medford, Minn. ; Phippen, Samuel 
K. “-l Johnson C. H., Almonte, O. ; Johnson, H. D, Charlotte- S C., Parkhill, O. ; Ross, Wm. K„ Goderich, O. ; Rutledge, And. J.,
town, F.L.L ; Jolhffe, J. H , B.A., (Union), Cincinnati, Ohio ; Klock, W. Bayfield, O. ; Scott, Walter, McE„ Winnipeg, Man. ; Shaver, Wm. H., 

^ ’ <-"n„0r’ ^ ^ > J^’odon. Ont ; Merritt, D. P., M.A. Wales, 0. ; Sihler, George A., Simcoe, O. ; Stewart, Andrew, Howick, Q. •
H;ÏÏB&c“;,°o.;MS^',BTA S,ru,hers-Robb =■ philipsburg’Q-;wr*’Kdwards"ranbau"'Minn-
Plainfield, O. ; McUllan, J. H„ Summerside, P.E.I. ; McMillan, D. L.! Facvliv ox Law.
Alexandria, O. ; O’Brien, T, Brudenell, O. ; Osborne, A. B., Hamilton, O ;
Park, James, Newcastle, N.B. ; Powell, F. H., Ottawa, O. ; Robertson,
A. M., Brockville, O. ; Ruttan, R. F„ B A. (Toronto), Napanee, O ; Scott 
J. M„ Carleton Place, O. ; Snarp, I. C., Sussex, N.B. ; Shibley, J. L, B.A.
(Victoria), Yarker, O. ; Trapnell, H. E„ Harl>our Grace, New Foundland ;
Wilson, J. A. K., Manotick, O.; Wood, E. G., londesboro, Ont. ; Ross,

White,

The following students (names arranged in order of merit) have success
fully passed the examinations required to entitle them to receive the degree 
of B.C.L. :

Martin, John E. ; Robertson, David C. ; Fair, Jr., John ; Dickson, 
William E. ; Hutchins, Horace A. ; Hague, Frederick ; Tucker, Henry ; 
Matheson, Roderick D. ; McKenzie, Peter S. G. ; Demers, Jfcan B. ; 
Hunter, Walter ; McConnell, Arthur ; Leet, Lefun T.

Anatomy. Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal.

Anpitage, J. H., Newmarket, O. ; Brown, W. D., Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, is awarded 
Cameron, D. A., Strathroy, O.; Carter. L. H., Picton, O.; Cattanach, W. C., to the student who being of the Graduating class, having passed the final
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Civil Law.—Professor Robidoux, First, Cireenshields and Jolly, equal ; 
second, Smith.

Commercial Law.»—Professor Davidson. First, Greenshields ; second, 
Hague.

lheory and Practice < Notarial Deeds and Instruments.—Lecturer 
Hart. In this subject three students presented themselves and passed the 
examination in the following order; Fair, John; Guy. Eduard, C. 1*.: 
Phillips, Eward W. H.

examination, and having prepared a thesis of sufficient merit in the estima
tion ol the faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks 
in a special examination for the medal, which examination shall include the 
subject of Roman I,aw.

In the present session then- were five competitors for this prize, and it 
was awarded to John E. Martin, of Cowansville, with an aggregate in all 
the subjects of 603 marks out of a possible total of 700. John Fair, lunior, 
ot Montreal, was second in this competition, with an aggregate of 586 
marks. I he latter was closely followed by D. C. Robertson, of Lennoxville, 
with 578 marks General.

Princeton has 62 endowed scholarships.
The number of graduates from American colleges last year is said to be 

the largest known.—Ex. t
1 he students of the University of California are forming a cooperative 

society similar to those of Y ale and Harvard.
Thirteen thousand volumes were added to the library of Harvard Uni* 

versity last year.
The University of Pennsylvania, has after much discussion, refused to 

admit ladies.

Honors.

Students who obtain an aggregate of 80 per centum, or over, of the total 
marks allowed in all the subjects proper to their year, are entitled to first 
rank honors, and those receiving less than 80 per centum and not less than 

centum are entitled to second rank honors, 
students in the Graduating class who have obtained First Rank 

Honors are as follows :
H Martin. J- K. ; Robertson, l). C. ; Fair, J. ; Dickson, XV. K- ; Hutchins,

In this year the medal is regarded as first prize, and the second prize 
is awarded to Mr. Robertson The prize for the best thesis was awarded 
t » Mr. Fair.

75C

To be admitted to a German University it s necessary to h r 
pleted a collegiate course.

Prof. George Ebers of Leipsic, the eminent German orientalist and 
International 1 .aw.—Professor Kerr. In this subject the Professor J?v.el,st’is partially paralysed, but is still able to write and work in the 

offered two prizes for competition upon a special examination, the second 1 ^ nivers|<> -
and third year competing together on the same papers—one prize lobe Columbia College dates back to 1759. the money being then raised by 
awarded to the first man in the second year. In this examination William lottery. It has an endowment of 85.000,000 and last year had 1 8s?' 
t Dickson obtained the third year prize, with 96 marks out of a too. and students.—Ex. ' ’
Chartes A Duclot obtained the prize in the second year, with 97 marks out The feud between the Universities of Heidelberg and Konigsberg was 
of ,o=. host. Dickson ; second. Hunter. settled recently by duels between three delegates from each cLlleg-

Roman Law—11 rofessor Trenholme. hirst. Martin ; second, Robertson. Konigsberg won having drawn blood fourteen times —f\ 8
Criminal Procedure.—Professor Archibald. First, Robertson : second, 06 6 u ornes. -Car.

Martin.
Legal History.—Professor Lareau. First. Martin; second. Dickson and 

Robertson, equal.
Civil Procedure.—Professor Hutchinson. First, Fair; second, McConnell 

and Martin, equal.
Civil Law.—Professor Robidoux. First. Dickson ; second, Fair.
Commercial Law.—Professor Davidson. First Martin ; second, Fair 

Second Year.

tom-

Standing in the Several Classes.

I he receipts of the Princeton foot-ball association were $1,915, expendi
ture $1,82;. for the past year. 3 1

Harvard is to have a new' physical laboratory to cost $115,00*
Hamilton Coll-ge, on consideration of an endowment of $500,000, is to 

become a Presbyterian college, subject to the Svnod of New Y ork. The 
endowment is to be collected chiefly by contril lions taken in the various 
churches.

I he editorship of the Oxford Magazine been undertaken by Mr. 
The students who have successfully passed the examination of the J-J,be"f°v8e,,Wh° , / ^ strongly supported. It 

econd year, names arranged in order of merit, are as follows : \lr y l , ,, ° U /0rtl ,, y Mr. Jam' hornton, and in London by
Falconer, Alexander, B.A.; Duclos, Charles A., B.A. ; McLennan, * J1 Unw,n> °f Holbom-viadi III. London News.

Francis, B.A. ; Rielle, Norman T., B.A. ; Buchan, John L. ; McLennan. .. 1'lomas Sergeant Perry, Univers tarer on English Literature at 
Tarquhar S. : Cullen, James; Rogers, lohn H., B.A. ; Macpherson, |>a“a,d College, has just written a bu ■. ailed " English Literature in the 
Kenneth R., B.A. 1 Eighteenth Century."

Mr. Falconer obtained first prize, having obtained 617 out of a possible An astronomically inclined lawyer of Pesth has bequeathed $400 to the 
700 marks, and Mr. Duclos obtained 2nd prize, with 589 marks. Hungarian Academy of Sciences, to be offered as a prize for the best solu-

1 he students who have obtained First Rank Honours in this year are as tlon of the question how the inhabitants of the earth may be enabled to 
follows : Falconer, Alexander ; Duclos, Charles A. communicate with those of the moon. Anglo-Saxon law would hardly

Those who have obtained Second Rank Honours are : Buchan, John L. ; susta'n such a bequest. 1
Mclennan, F. ; Rielle, Norman T.

International law.—Professor Kerr. In ordinary com|>etition for the 
year: First, Falconer and Duclos, equal; second, Buchan.

Roman I aw.—Professor Trenholme. First, Duclos ; second, Falconer.
Criminal law.—Professor Archibald. First, McLennan, F. S. ; second,

Falconer.

There are 7,060 American stude-ts in German in-titutions.
Brazil has fifty-five colleges and scientific schools.—Ex.
The glee club of Toronto College talk of presenting Œdipus.
The high prestige of the Cambridge Wranglers seems to be in no way 

diminished, as was at first gathered from the recent changes in the examina
tions. rurther evidence is given of this by the fact that the first two 
Wranglers of the mathemati.al Tripos of June last, were recently adjudged 
to have gained the Smith Prizes,' which are given to proficients in high 
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

President White says, as to the co-education of the sexes at Cornell 
that in the classes men outrank women in study, and that a few will be far 
ahead, but that women have a better general average.—Harvard Herald.

Strassburg University has a library of four hundred and twenty-four 
thousand volumes, although it was founded only ten years ago — IVestern 
Ed. Journal.

The addition to the chemical laboratory at Johns Hopkins University is 
completed The building is a mild form of Queen Anne style—three 
stories and finished in hard wood. A bridge will connect the floor directly 
with the library of the University. In the basement are the essaying rooms 
I he hrst floor is given up to laboratories (accommodating ninety students) 
spectroscopic, photographic and balance rooms. On the second floor are 
lecture halls, a laboratory for advanced students, and Dr. Remsen's private 
room, the walls of which are done in English tiles. The third floor will be 
devoted to mineralogy. The ventilation apparatus and fire-escapes of this 
building are prominent features.

A writer in the Dalhousie Gazette calls Mathematics “ the crabbed futili- 
ties. Altogether the “ .Soliloquy on a Beach " is a rather absurd produc
tion. W e did not know that throu is the phonetic for through.

At the opening exercises of the term at Princeton College, President 
McCosh addressed the students concerning desired reforms and additional 
facilities and advantages lately given the institution. Speaking of the abuses

Ugal Bibliography.—Professor Lareau. First, Macpherson und Rielle, 
equal ; second, Duclos.

Civil Procedure.—Professor Hutchinson. First, Falconer; second,
McLennan, F. S.

Civil Law.—Professor Robidoux. First Falconer and McLennan, F. 
equal ; second, Duclos and Rielle, equal.

Commercial Law.—Professor Davidson.
Duclos.

First, Falconer ; second,

The following ( names arranged in order of merit) have successfully 
passed the examination reqnired for students of the first year : Greenshields, 
A. F. ; Smith, Arthur W. ; Murchison, Rc ’erick L. ; Hague, Henry 
Jolly, James; O’Halloran, George F.; Claxton Albert G. B. ; Duffett, 
Henry J. ; D'Aoust. Charles R.

Mr. Greenshields obtains first prize with 524 marks out of a possible 600, 
and Mr. Smith gets second prize witli 493 marks.

Those who have received First Rank Honours are as follows : Green
shields, R. A. E. ; Smith, A W. ; Murchison, R. L.

Second Rank Honours : Hague, Henry J. ; Jolly, J. G. ; O'Halloran, G F.

J.;

Standing in the Several Classes.
Roman Law.—Professor Trenholme. First, Greenshields; second, 

Murchison and Smith, equal.
Criminal Law.—Professor Archibald. First, Smith ; second, Duffett. 
Legal Bibliography.—Professor I-areau. First, O’Halloran; second, 

Greenshields.
Civil Procedure.—Professor Hutchinson. First, Smith ; second, O’Hal

loran.
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arising from excessive indulgence in athletics, he said :__' This is a matter 1 ,e. ,, ,xn- : t r *«swift. When one walks across the campus, the conversation he overhears London ? rut/l contain.-, most unflattering comments in the new Oxford 
hears no relation to the science and knowledge which we came nere to pur- ™a*az,,,e’ 11 sa> ? — Reprints of 'Varsity sermons, extracts from the Oxford 
sue; but it is this game and that game, this record and that record. The Uaz*fte' reviews, and notices, &c., are not what is required in an under- 
college papers, too, which are primarily literary organs, are devoted to , S J0Urna!.’ and unless considerable attention be made in the r ompila-
8>™s ancUthletics.^ The press of the country and the public at la-ge than hs‘predecessor^ Oxf0rd MaS<*xine will not be much longer-lived
to a moderate extent, no sane man can Censure^bmln' diis^as’in^mosl 
things, extremes are iangerous.’- -Globe.

1

Oxford has never been very great in the mathematical line, but it seems to 
_ J* a worse plight than ever just now. Five Colleges (University, Merton,

1 he fi nd to be devoted to the establishment of a suitable memorial to the , and t orpus ) held a combined -xainination at the beginning of
late Dr. Pusey, Professor of Hebrew in the University of Oxford, is being • •Xlal,,t-‘matical Scholarships ; but the candidates were so deficient 
daily augmented. The sum already subscribed amounts to over , ,,m ?a"l,ltyand 'l^l.ty, that only Corpus was able to make an election
$80,000.00 at all.— I ruth.

Mr Vanderbilt, the millionaire, lus added $100.000 to his former dona- ?,oblrt B4rn! is t0 !JC erected on the Victoria embankment,
tion of $1,000,000 to the Vanderbilt University. 1 n London, by Mr. Crawford, a retired Glasgow merchant, dite work will

Of late years there Ins been a large increase at the German Universities, erecrcdin Dundœand’ New'vnr'k" ÎSu,P‘°r of the Burns statues recently 
From 15,113 students in 1872 the number has advanced to 21 Hi. in ...in k j ... lhe L»1»*01' effigy ol the Scottish poet
or an increase of 57.6 , e/cent. Some alann has been caused bv this ml n b,r0,’ze'.tl,c ',erdesl?1 >?eing of polished granite. The entire mourn 
showing, as it is denied that the demand of modern life fo? men of X ", ^ h,gh.-Ab/« Dam ScMattic.
cation has increased in a like proportion. An official warning has been 'V' , ght was mstal,ed as Lord Rector of Glasgow University on the 
promulgated against students taking up the law as a profession, since its “Ir’ 11 L
ranks are already ‘ hopelessly overcrowded.’— Globe s'r Frederick J. Bn-.mwell opened in February last the new Technical

The experiment in co-operation at Harvard has been, so far, very success- '0 egeMlalely erectt-d hY the City and Guilds of London Institure. VVork- 
ful. Four hundred professors and students secured a store, where books " , now ^ .a‘,‘e. to, supplement their ordinary education and receive 
stationery, etc., are either kept in stock or sold by sample. The price for IS, a mst.ructlon !" ^ trades in which they are engaged. Evening as 
everything is 5 per cent, above wholesale cost, members only can buy and "C as day c asses Wld ^ held in the new buildings, 
on no other terms than cash down. The 5 per cent, and an additional Nine American colleges have adopted the Oxford - 
charge of $2 on each member easily covers all expenses.

The Advocate of March 2nd, sings the praises of the “ coop,” in an amusing 
Poem of some length. We admire the stand which the Advocate takes with
regard to criticising its contemporary. , Mr. Charles McDonald, LL.D., formerly Profess, r of Greek in Queen’s

Mrs. Oliphant has just finished a life of Sheridan for the “ English Men of College, Belfast, died on the 25th February.
Letters" senes. Forty students of the St. Petersburg University have been arrested for

$2-573 5° has already been subscribed at Harvird for the Crew. The 
Treasurer estimates that $2000 more will be n eded in order to cover 
expenses.

Letters ” series. ___^ _______ hJ| ^ icicisuurg umver81l nav
Cornell undergraduates propose to don the cap and gown, and wear them comrae"<ing unfai urably upon the Tolstoi administration, 

in doors and out of doors Many of the undergraduates dislike the idea. I Councillor James Jones, and Mr. T. D. Llewellyn, of Swansea, have 
Tile year!’, income of Johns Hopkins University is now $2,0,000, the announced their intention of giving a subscription of $5,000 each towards 

endowment being $3,500,000. There are 132 students in attendance.—Ex. the fund ,)ein8 mised there for the proposed College for South Wales.
There are above 160 college papers published in the United States.—Ex. 'ale s V.M.C.A. has two hundred members.
The Education Budget was brought before the School Board for Londo 

on 8th February last. The money to be raised amounts to 
dollars.

ior London The senior class at Columbia have passed a resolution that “ The co- 
four million educ.i;ion of the sexes is undesirable from an educational, as well as front a 

! i”“ra sta”dpoint, and that its introduction would be a fatal blow to the 
Henry John Stephen Smith, for 21 years Savilian Professor of Geometry a' welfarc and Prosperity of the institution.”

almost wholly in England. On the occasion of the vacancy in the represen- i University the past month X 8 studcnls 0 M,ch,ga"

hai 8ivendefeated. Mr. Grant Duff, in a debate in the House of Commons, tanked p "r „ , laboratory.
Prof. Smith “ in the first rank of European mathematicians." and styled him ' ln distributing the prizes at the Liverpool Institute, spoke
" the most distinguished scholar of the day.” y | on. sclentJfie «ïtreation. He said that even an elementary educatioli in

Prof. T. C. Newton delivered this winter a, University College, London ! SSXaMcoÜemnëd’tXvX ï°rou|l,l>' understood science 
a course of five lectures on Greek Myths as illustrated by ancient paintings grammar ai if it wereTmeëe mm, r ”i,h,ch used 10 Prorad of teaching
and monuments. To some of the lectures the public were admitted withom 1 Sessity of an Englishman kLwh£ °r drau*h,s’, He ur8=d the
payment or tickets. cial,y jJX /(j Knowing more languages than his own, espe-

been acquired professors appomted, and the work ol the college will soon | prizes awarded to women : and the only Xan who tMkhoX ffi
be begun. Miss Baxter has given another 50,000 to provide a laboratory, : organic chemistry was a student of this college__
and the trustees of the late Dr. Baxter, also, $50,000 to found a chair of Queen’s College is going ,0 have a UuZhy Banque, in addition ,0 the

mX.?nrë' Macmillan and Co- intend 10 issuc “ illustrated monthly and is ,n honour of^ ChaSior'Ffeming ’̂n.e* tXir'ol stSÎ'SS 

one-fifth of the graduates of Princeton have entered the ministry.-Ax. V**0” U” 5' T°Ul *“• lh= ■"*=«

Mr. Andrew Carnegie of New York, a native of Dunfermline, N. B. has ! .,.LTlle Dalhousu Gazette of Feb. 23rd, was not as interesting as usual 
given twenty*'» thousand dollars towards the fund of the London College The article on disciplinary culture was very shallow the part* treating of
of Music which has been acknowledged by the Prince ot Wales with 1 mathematics being especially poor. The writer does not exhibit 8
cordiality. [ ordinary acquaintance with the practical applications

At tile recent baccalaureate examination at Calcutta University, two young J Partments of education.
Bengali ladi.-s came forward as candidates and passed. This is the first I After a long absence the Fredericton u
appearance of the • annex ' in the native form among the graduates of the ap|iearance. We were beginning lo be afraid that niir ëlfë pUt m. ^ 
imiversity. The two ladies are named Kadambini Bose and Chandramuki already liecome defunct, an event which whould hare Xu'TSr «d

omen for us who made our last debut in company with it The Fehmirv 
At the last examination for the degree of Bachelor of Arts at the Univer- ' "umber is very creditable, the “ Brooklet's Lament ’’ beimr rather met,?

sity of London, seventy-five per cent, of the female candidates were success- ^ bas a*so a neat paper on Dickens and Thackeray ® P y-
ful, against forty two per cent of,he male candidates. Only twenty-seven I The DaUtcuti, Ga,^complains of no, receiving i„ exchanges regularly.

N. Y. Tribune.

even an 
of the different de-
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As far as we are concerned the fault must be laid entirely on the post- It was a Chaddock boy who, believing in translations as free as the genius 
° < l ; of our country, translated dux femina facti : “ the fact is, woman is a

We see by the 'Varsity that at the late meeting of the Toronto University duck.”—Con.
Football Club the advisability of continuing the annual match with us was A Senior (reciting psychology outside)— “ The nullification of the at>- 
discussed. Most of the speakers seemed to be of opinion that the match parent dualism of things can be prognosticated by the sentient suscentibil- 
ought to be kept up, the only obstacle being the expense. We on our aies appertaining to the convergent lines of evident damfoolishness ” _ 
part sincerely hope that the committee will see ht to accept our challenge, /iotedoin Orient. 
as this is the only inter-University contest which we have, and is looked 
forward to by us as one of the principal events of the season. At the conclusion of a scientific lecture lately delivered in this city, one 

T, , r.. „ .. , . , pf *he audience arose and thanked the lecturer in a neat speech. Two
The Rings CollegeRecord is rather interesting but it should not devote ladies, of the higher education class, discussing the latter gentleman's uer- 

so much space to stories. formance were overheard to remark that they considered it “ very good
We have received the first number of the Philomath, a small sheet for an exploration." They meant extempore.

...
A strum Alberti is a rather neat paper but has not much solid reading Never mind (Aie), father, so am I. Ex. 

matter. If it can manage to weather through we think it will improve with Imagine the chagrin oi the Primary class, in Medicine, at finding, but a
A rival to the PrisbyUr,anColhp Journal has appeared in the shape of WpiSd TonhcSox mattedom^sK'SÎSmïen^cdîs ïîth’Km

the Knox CoUe&Monthly, the receipt of the second number of which we , Wil—sons of men never out-grow such cilise—ness 'airs on.
have to acknowledge. I his new aspirant can in no sense be classed as an ....
ordinary College paper, being in fact a religious piodical. We of course Vf *1.® t*°^s no.1 ,e.xist> after all, such an outrageous diversity, between 
have nothing to do with the religious views propounded therein, but on Medicals and Divinity men, there is that little all in favor of the former, 
independent grounds we must say that the article on Popular Amusements who Wl practise, while the latter preach, 
enunciates some of the most narrow-minded opinions we have seen for a 
long time.

The Sunbeam for February is not very interesting to outsiders. We thank 
Trank M. for her initials.

We give below a chapter of a Sporting Novel, which has been proved to 
be a genuine production of Samuel Pepys, Esq. The moment this fragment 
first appeared in print the attention of Europe was concentrated upon it, 

‘ ‘ r 1 was enabled, after gather-Our Methodist contemj>orary, Acta Victonausa, is managed by twelve 
editors ; including an editor-in-chief, associate, local and literary editors ;
two Business Managers, a Chairman and Secretary of Board, etc. The i subject, to declare upon incontestable evidence' that "it 
present number is largely, we may say almost entirely taken up with Dr. was aiso ,he endorsement in vtr

during the past year. It has now changed its name to St. Mary's Sentinel. 11shed in these pages), and with our own eves (assisted by a “ double million 
and has undergone considerable improvements. The latter were much gas magnifier," kindly lent for the occasion by Mr. Weller, junior ) inspected 
needed. I he improvement which the first number of the Sentinel exhibits i the ancient MSS. collected by him, and proved that his statements were on 
is not confined to the cover, but is noticeable throughout. all points most accurate and trustworthy.

We have received the Undergraduate for the first time. It is largely The subject of the Novel, and the acquaintance therein displayed by the 
taken up with j>ersonals, and does not contain very much original matter. writer with the field sports of British India, would appear to give some 

We have received the following -.— The Dalhousie Gazette (3), L'Etin- coloi!r of lri|th to the rumour which at one time prevailed, that the author 
celle. ’Varsity (4), The Acàdia Athena-urn. St. Mary's College Journal, was *or a considerable period Governor General of that vast dependency. 
Fredericton University Monthly, Queen's College Journal, Harvard
Advocate (2 ). The Argosy, Knox College Monthly, The Sunbeam. Aeta ,, L indorsed m air. Pepys’s handwriting. “ Returned from y'office of y* 
Victoriana, Wo/lestook Gazette. King's College Record, Th, Darmouth, h>’lde newspaper, with y' comp” and thanks of y* Editor. S. P."]
Rouge et Noir, Astrum Alberti, The Philomath, The Undergraduate,
Trinity Tablet, Morrin College Rei-ieio, St. Mary s Sentinel, Presbyterian 
College Journal.

and n German professor of the highest eminence was enabled, after gather
ing with almost superhuman perseverance a mass of information upon the

' was authentic, as 
mention 

tinguished

Thf. Rifle in the Deccan.
By the Author of “Life in the Red Sea," “The Prairie 

Pampas." etc.

CHAPTER XVI.

AND THE

Set tu ecu the 1‘ret lives.
In this terrible predicament, knowing that if I advanced one step further 

the infuriated female elephant would crush me to death with her powerful 
tusks ; and if I receded but a yard, I should in all likelihood fall a prey to 
the wou..ded tiger, that with fearful roar was straining every nerve to reach 
me—I remained for some moments (to me they seemed hours) in a state of 
frightful suspense. My double-barrelled rifle was loaded with two of Black 
Buck's deadly shells, but in passing through the swamp, the bag in which 
I kept my caps had liecome so thoroughly saturated with water, that I dared 
not risk a miss-fire with the chance of being discovered by the elephant. 
As I knew that it would be some time before the syce could convey the in
telligence of my critical state to the Major, I was about to relieve the mono- 

A man undertook to paint the destruction of Pharaoh’s host in the Red îony of my Position by smoking a pipe of Bacon's best shag, when, in feel- 
Sea on one of the walls of a room. After a very short time he surprised m8 for my tobacco-pouch, I found a few dry caps at the bottom of the 
his employer by asking him to come and view the finished picture. On Pocketl. To P,ace two of them on the nipples was the work of a moment 
going to inspect it he found the walls covered with red paint. “ Where are • and lakm8 deliberate aim, I brought the elephant down by a well-directed 
the children of Israel ?" he asked. “Gone over,” answered the painter. ! s^ot >n the root of the tail. As soon as I perceived the effect of my fire, I 
“ Where is Pharaoh’s host?” he next inquired. “All drowned,” said the turne(1 round, and sent the other shell through the head of the tiger, which

stretched him lifeless on the grass. Fearing that if the natives discovered 
the dead body of the monster they would, after their fashion, cut off his 
long and silky whiskers, and so spoil the skin, I took out my clasp-knife, 
and commenced skinning the brute. It was lucky however, that I had re
loaded my rifle ; for just as I had ended my task, and was packing the 
skin in my carpet-bag, an enormous rhinoceros passed at a swinging trot 
in the direction of the plain. Hastily leaving the half-packed skin, I followed 

and perceived at once by the animal’s spoor, that it was a male 
of the largest size. The pace at which he was going gave me no chance of 
coming up within shot, if he went any distance. I hoped however that he 
would stop at a broad nullah some thirty miles off, a place much frequented 
by these beasts.

Running along at some twelve miles an hour, I managed to keep him in

An Irish editor says he can see no earthly reason why women should not 
be allowed to become medical men.—Ex.

“Are you a Judge of Reprobates ? ” asked Mrs. Partington, as she 
walked into an office of a Judge of Probate. “lama Judge of Probate." 
was the reply. “ Well, that’s it, I expect," quoth the old lady. « You see 
my father died detested, and he left several little infidels, and I want to be 
their executioner.’’

Prof, in Physiology Class.—“ Which is the most delicate of the senses?” 
Boy.—" The sense of touch.” Prof.—"Give the class an example." Bo/.— 
“ My chum here can feel his mustache, but no one can see it.”

painter.
Logic.—“ The proper study of mankind is man," and the term man in

cludes woman. But every study should be ardently embraced. Therefore, 
all students should ardently embrace, etc.—Q. E. D.

They call it a case of drunkenness in Chicago when a pedestrian 
set his watch by a thermometer.

Of all countries Ireland may justly claim to be the land of Pat-riots. We 
think it must be due to the fact that it is above all others, truly, Ire land.— 
The Dartmouth.

in its wake,

“ John,” said the pious grocer, 
.” “ Larded the butter ?” “ Y

you sanded the sugar ?" “ Yes, 
“ Floured the ginger ?" “Yes,sir.'

sir.” “ Then come in to prayers.
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by perceiving fyourabk , could — pierce bo,h eyes of ,he male and one eye

When I arrived there, a most interesting sight presented itself. A small Ç*cl destruction of both her'eycs ’it 'would 'be neces'sary that she" also

whenV itSSSS STÏÏ °i ? ' ** ^ * « *• -"inure,

a"dgaml"inB ^ ^ - «** “ti/afolTt
. noceroses fell at once and died without a struggle. It was touching in the

It was a perfect picture of domestic felicity, and would have formed an extreme 10 witness the grief and astonishment of the orphans. With ulain-
admirable subject for the pencil of a Landseer or an Ansdell. I looked lor ,lve Srums they ran hither and thither, uncertain what to do or where to 
some moments upon the pretty group, hesitating to disturb so much happi- and ended b)’ crouching close to the bodies of their deceased 
ness. But such sentimental feelings befit not the true sportsman. My iJUrents-
project was soon formed. It was no less than this: to kill the two The difficulty now was to catch one of them alive I took out mv «ill, 
parents, and capture alive one or more of the young ones. I remem pocket-handkerchief, and managed, with the aid of mv necktie bootlace 
SSS L° haH Se,cn’ rhe" “V ™“ ,0 ,he Eng'i* Resident at Rubba- end watchguard, to make a pretty good substitute tor” raw But th s^ 
dubdub, in the Jugglepoor district, a tame rhinoceros which had been not sufficient. How was I to get near enough to place the extenmor- ™ 
taken when quite young, and had become so domesticated that the serf- r0|md the neck of one ? The open space between me and them was In 
ats were accustomed to make use of i, in carrying weights, such as bare of vegetation, that i, would be impossible foHïeto crawl omi, e,™ 
buckets of water, coalboxes, etc., which were hung over his horn, the 011 my hands and knees, unperceived ; and the first sight they caught'nf ml 
powerful muscles of the neck admirably fitting it to perform such work. "ould probably send them off scampering into the impenetrable iuntie t! 
The Resident to d me himself that it saved him the labour of three lose the chance of catching one was not to be endured I had indeed kil^u 
hllTfidî k/ëiî'ëh'.1 Wa! .there ". hfought into the drawing-room a coal- “» of the finest full-grown animals that had ever fallen to the rifle of he 
dm,d,Lf, j" > JT haa? Welgbed ncar|y ,wo tons' In the summer- keenest sportsman; but I remembered the old proverb which savs that a 
time they made It useful in digging up potatoes with its long and sharp live donkey is better than a dead lion, and adapting it to to the preren <£se

. . i,d0™lnH,ëUl‘adm" ,ha' °nC Ir°un8 rhinocere, alive was better ,ha„“o
My present position was not unattended with danger. If | merely dcad'

wounded with my first shot, I should have to sustain the attack of one „ "'hllc } ™ hesiuting what to do. I called to mind the well-known in 
animal maddened with pain, and of the other infuriated by the injury done ?uen,c,c ol,thc human "I* over the brute creation, and coupling this with the 
to its mate ; white if I was so fortunate as to kill with my first barrel, the ?CVhÜ' 1 was m>'self a mesmerist of no mean power, I resolved to put 

Hfh heSirWere tlaV sîould. no! bc equally lucky with my second. I saw for,h slren8’h of will. Why, I argued, should that mysterious influ- 
with half an eye that the only plan ! couid pursue with safety and success ence which one man may exercise over another be confined only to the
w?relniHliJ0,mbe’ ,cW0Und bo5a™™als wi,h the same shot. But there | h!1™" race ? "fhy should not man be able to render the brute as well as 
were still difficulties in the way. The hide of the rhinoceros is very thick ■ bls subservient to his will ?
"*d e,ïe“ tb*she5 Pass through two thicknesses of hide in its pas- At al1 events I resolved to try ; so fixing my eves steadfast I v „non ,i
sage through the body of one rhinoceros, its penetraiing power would prob- 8rouP of young rhinoceroses, I exerted my will to the utmnJ J?°n l 'v
ably be so much weakened as to render the injury it might inflict on the Possible, to brfng them into â state of com. I r£»£dTSk^i 
second comparatively trivial But again, were this not so ; were the pene- without flinching for six hours, without produ-inganv apparent efferi wh'°h 
trating power of the projectile not to be diminished in the degree I antici- may be partially accounted for by my being at least i ! w
pared, Ite peculiarly deadly effect would be felt only by the second rhino- d™««t from the animals. A, the end of Zt time Lwever ÎIs 
ceros, in whose body it would burst, while the first would feel merely as if evident signs of drowsiness among the juveniles ,-mrl in - r„i d : 
an ordinary bullet had passed through it, which, unless some viial part had more one alter another fell on ils side wrapt so far as I could c.g™111” 
been pierced, would not much affect ,t. Revolving these considerations in deep slumber. I deemed it expedient, howëve to continue o wrâ?iîf’r‘" 
SLTV camcrat,,,as' '? "If c™cluslon' tha.‘ if i could send a shot some time longer, before I ventured to appr^ch them VVhen I Î
through the eye of the male when it was alongside of the female, it would discovered to my great joy, that T had succeeded bevond mv mnu d d s?' 1

cÔr'^ A.lof,hkLyoungrhi„^^™Krg-

female being lovv-er than the iMl^’dtwnirardKnScyTi^*!^»!^ picture of'stilMi'fe'^f gratifiëafo8™''^'''!'1 andAorrow that 1 !*held this 

would favour its transfixing her eye as well as the male's To ensure greater near the atJSnmini’ „/ 8rati8cation, when I considered that I was now so 
accuracy, however, I took out a pocket theodolite, which I in variably carrv consterna!!™ JE, w”f.dearest, w'?hes I °f sorrow, when I thought of the 
with me, and found, on calculating the angle which the shell's trajectory .heir invo untaTy slumbe ",n0“M y°U"g "hen thef a» oka from
would make with a horizontal line, that, as I could not move without oiuntary slumber,
being discovered, the female would have to be exactly two yards and a 
half distant from the male, and that he would have to incline his head 
to her side, so as to make an angle of io« a;' .0543" with a line per
pendicular to the earth’s parallax* If circumstances should prove thus

i

SiiplËiHSill
over them as to compel them to follow close at my heels. Holtlmg The 
rope one hand,1 retraced my steps leading the semi-somnolent Soceo 
oses, and m a few hours reached the spot where I had killed the tigered 
the elephant ; where I found the Major with a train of natives in a sUte of 
great anxiety as to my probable fate. He was much delighted at ïrinï 
ml little followers. h'™’'”1 COnsiderabl<: aa'omshmem when he Si

corresponding to « value g,_, of the index of refraction from myself To the
t™Tn-w^thf„r»î!,g^‘ WC"' °f 'k- -f 'he

(i) the value of O in the r+ ith term of the expansion of sin*.
(ii) the value of calculated to « + t places of decimals.
(Hi) the ** differential coefficient of friction in the plane of the paper

involving log cot /». the remalng terms would form a geometrical series, of which 
the r*b term was V-l log (^2), and the r+ 1» term was V (A + B), where 

A ■ irrationality of dispersion,
Bm. the eccentric aberration.

Charon.

|:™p7nPg!,,i"oZS^

èr„”.ry 6oM

of the Common Pump, the excess of —^ ^—l^4"<r
l^ritpro^^nTT^^n- SS»
the rhinoceros, I found the equation of motion to be of the form 
! 1*”)'*') I • whlch of course 1 immediately recognized as the equation to Casse-

perpendicular to 
cot-*(8inZ))=Z) over the angle which I had

already obtained.—Author.
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personals.
Principal Dawson intends to make a trip to the European continent and 

Egypt which ts to last about a year. In his absence his place as a lecturer 
will be taken by Dr. Harrington, and Dr, T. Slerry Hunt. .

11 ”'as s,1!cd m our last that Morte, 79, who married one ol the belles of
Detroit Mich6 Th X™S h,ohha!, a laI*e a’>d 'iterative practice in 
Detroit, Mich. The name should have l>een Imrie instead of Morie.

The bed of glowing coals, bright at the base, 
And blazing broad, which darting up, narrows. 
Losing itself in the chimney’s darkness— 
Symbol of many lives—I see again,
(As in the streets to-day,)
Shivering in the biting cold, a little girl 
Rag-dad. no bloom of roses in her face,
But cheeks sunken, big staring eyes—what need 
To picture? You with eyes ever open 
And ears to cries of those distressed 
Can hear again, as I, "Sir, mother starves, O give! ” 
And going with her—who would think,
In this city of princely palaces, in which 
Velvets and silks sail softly over the carpet,
That one who sought could see a dying woman 
Lying on a bed of straw upon the floor ?
To suffer, none to know the pain !
To die and facing death alone!—
Its utter loneness saddens

!(Correspondence.
To the Editors of the McGill Gazette. 

Oi r Lawn Tennis Club for 1883.
Dear Sirs,

\ ennor and Wiggins to the contrary notwithstanding, we are bound to 
have sprmg some time this year, and it is time for us to set about organizing j 
the Tennis club for the coming season. Last year the club, though a decided 
success in some ways, did not by any means reach its proper level, and 
there still seems to be considerable room for improvement.

The club should have a large membership. We have abundance of room 
and no heavy rent to pay, and there is nothing to prevent most of the ' 
students from joining. The subject should be well canvassed among all the 
faculties. There should be some safe and convenient place for storing the 
nets and balls ; so that there may be no Scylla or Charybdis trespassing on the 
good nature of md|v,dual members, in furnishing all the small bovs in the 
neighborhood with tennis balls ,s playthings. A good strong box is badly 
needed, in the absence of a suitable lodge. Matches should be regularly 
arranged and prizes offered for competition. Some one must be engaged 
to attend properly to the ground. It is a pity that some arrangement could 
not 1* entered .mo with the Montreal Tennis club, who are now looking for 
a ground, and who might tie glad to pay more than enough to keep the 
whole of the ground in order if they could have the use of part of it 

The success of the club will largely depend on the officers, and therefore 
it is desirable that the present members hold a meeting as soon as possible • 
elect officers, arrange as to rules, etc., for the forth coming season.

1 think that the interest of the whole body of students should be aroused 
in the matter, and that is why I have taken up so much space in your 
|»aper, a fault which I hope will be forgiven to

The wind moaning weirdly ’round the house 
Bring., me a memory of the summer past, 
Blood-freezing groanings of a suicide.

spepsia of ignorance and plenty gend’red, 
d sucked him dry cf hope, ambition; 

his sickly wife roofless, starving; 
Despair dogged him ; In front the rock of ruin 
In the grate the flame is burning low,
The shadows, see. wave fitfully upon the wall, 
Lighter and darker as the unsteady fire.
But about his mind settled a deeper gloom 
Of blackest darkness, moon and stars gone 
His soul groped on, a death in life.

Ha
He saw

loomed.

So. coward he, in the grey of earlv morning 
Mixed for himself the drink of death.
It was a slower poison, arsenic, 
So he lf*,v dying till the setting 
Shall I e'er forget i A bright summer's day, 
When bee. were humming by the window 
And pigeons cooed upon the gables.
But in the stillness of the upper chamberYour humble servant,

Tennis Ball, Lingered the self-slain life.
He heavily breathes, he gasps for air, he shrieks 
For water to quench the torturing fire 
Which burns and burns his tender 
The very recollection smothers me !
Over him she leaned, his loving wife;
Smoothed and kissed his fevered, pain-knit brow 
But none can tell the grief, the pain 
That must have pierced her inmost soul,
And quivered through her entire being
Her loyer, hero. Idol, hu.band. .lain h, hi, own hand I
had. sad. to be a widow, but a suicide’s!

Montreal, March 23rd, 1883.

entrails out—jfoetvy.

TWO STUDIES.

I.

'Neath shady trees.
Kissed by the breeze,
All at ease,
We two are lying dreaming.

And Nature slothful seems ; above the leaves scarce yield_
So gently Zephyr fondles them ; from yonder field 
The drowsy soothing hum of insects floats ; the stream, 
Idling by the meadow flowers musics to our dream ;
To whisper to the grasses loves he more 
Than dash and and whirl below ’midst rock and 
Far, far away, about yon 
Is ling'ring; smoothing
Him, rests upon his breast, virgin white upon the blue.

So let us rest,
Dreaming life away.
What need have we 
Upon liiVt sea 
To toil unceasingly?

As the echoes of such cries still fill 
And I look out o’er the

my soul,
great city 

Of tears and terrors, turmoil terrible,
There rolls in on me, irresistible,
A sense of universal misery;
And my heart sobs with pity for them all. 
The sufferer b, di.eare, whose npirit', ground 
And crushedmountain's head a cloud to powder by the ceaseless pain, 
Till minutes seem eternities,g his storm-ruffled locks she enshrouds
And fiercer agony is welcome for the change :
The prisoner shut in by stone, and hated bars ;
The wife till midnight anxious waiting,
But to be cursed and struck by him 
Who vowed in spring-time once to cherish her 
The mother weeps o’er a wandering 
Her sobs escaping from a broken heart.
Grey now her hair, as verdure green 
Hoar-frosted ere its ripening.
And he, wearied with the folly of "the night,
Feverish with throbbing head and shaking hand,
Cries out against the foolishnesss.
These sights we often see, even though not seeking.
But of that deep under-current of woe,
Which eddies in and out of human hearts,
Quenching the blazing fires of hope,
And which deeper flows, and stronger, 'cause concealed, 
Close hidden from the nearest friend,

II.

Weary, love, I am to-night, aweary, 
Saddened, sick at heart : for all day long
Hope-banishing sights I’ve walked among.
But they’re without and past, and here the charm 
Of couch and blazing hearth, freedom from harm 
And fellowship. I leaning on thy arm—
And dancing bright the fire is and cheery.

I cannot rest. In the blaze upsprir.ging from

. ■
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None know but those who feel it paralysing 
So let it be unspoken.

O love, if thou do feel with me compassion,
Lay thine hand in mine that we do vow 
Ourselves—take by the hand the poor, the pained, 
The weak, the weary, the hopeless, helpless.
All who need ; bid them look up and see

Olander.—Graphic Statics.
Whipple.—An Elementary Course on Bridge Building. 
Rawlinson—The Origin of Nations.

“ The Religions of the Ancient World. 
Lenormant.—The Beginnings of History.
George Eliot,—The Works of.
Young, (C. A.)—The Sun.
Harrington. (B. J.)—The Life of Sir William Logan. 
United States —Coast Surveys.—1853, ’54 and ’6i. 

Library, March 22, 1883.

i
Bending, as o'er us now , o'er them, big-souled, 
Strong-armed, with trials like them tried,
The Friend of Iriends, the Jesus whom we love.

M. Williams Taylor.
Asst.-Librarian.

£i»t of Item Soohs îtecciucrt.
(From 20lh February, 1883.)

Transactions 1882.—Institute American Mining Engin 
Bailey.—Botanical Collector's Hand Book.
Paisley—Inauguration of the “ G. A. Clark ” Town Hall. 
Nautical Almanacs for 1883, ’84 and ’8c.
Bryant, (W. C.) Poetical Works of.
Holmes, (O. W.) “ “
Whittier, (J. G.)

ïo our Subscribers.
Our Subscribers will greatly oblige us by remitting 

their subscriptions as soon as possible.
We also desire that immediate notice be given 

“Gazette” is not received regularly.
Subscriptions should be remitted to

Perkins, (F. B.) The Best Reading.—A Classical Record of Current —

,i"iS^urik'ta“E“”^«THE1 corner of St. Francois Xavier and Craig Streets.

if the

the Treasurer

I

^ulucrtiscmmts.
CAMPBELL LANE, B.A., B.C.L, WM. HILL,

ADVOCATE, BARRISTER, ITT0E1 Mill PROFESSOR OF

Crinicultural Abscission
CRANIOLOGICAL TRIPSIS,

ST. LAWRENCE HALL

No. 1323 St. Catherine Street,
MONTREAL.

103 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTRÉAL

Macmaster, Hutchinson, Knapp & Weir,
ADVOCATES,

.%oüftftoya, tzz,
DONALD MACMASTER, q.C.

F. A. KNAPP, B C.L.
M HUTCHINSON, B.C.L. 

R. S. WBIR, B C.L.

Surgical Instruments. G. W. CLARKE,
IMPORTER OF

Books, Stationery,A FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND
IMPORTED DIRECT

LEADING MANUFACTURERS

Fll CY GOODS, NOVELTIES, Ac.
M"ST STOCK OB’

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
’ WIU BE FOUND THE FINEST IN THE DOMINION, «NO THE

OF THE WORLD.
AN INSPECTION INVITED. Christmas and New Year Cards

Lyman Sons & Co. Will also be superior to anything ever imported.
CALL AND EXAMINE STOCKS

G. W. CLARKE,
238 & 240 St. James Street.384 ST. PAUL ST.
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McGill College Text Books Win, Drysdale & Co ■j

WHOLESALE ANH RETAIL

DAWSON BROTHERS Booksellers and StationersKeep always on hand a full supply of all the TEXT BOOKS 
in use at the College-

Also, STATIONERY IN ALL VARIETY.

College Text BooksNlndent** Xole Book*. Nlmlent*' Pork et Ink Bottle*. ,

MOTE PAPER and EMVELOPE# wlamped with the 
I'nlverwlty Ole, lor the n*e of Ntndent*. A SPECIALITY.

FOR SALS AT

SUPPLIED AT BOTTOM PRICES.159 "bo 165 S"b. James Street;.

Students' Note Books—a fine assortment-

Standard Works,
School Books,

Maps, Globes, &c

WM. NOTMAN S SON,
Photographers to the Queen,

333 ST. JAMES STREET,17 and 19 Bleury Street,

1483 ST. CATHERINE STREET, 

MONTREAL.

MONTREAL.

» STYLISH OUTFIT IS EVERYTHING ! B. D. Johnson & Son,
DEAI.ERW IX

THE BOSTON BOOTS & SHOES
“ Steppin an’ C us,"

AND WE WILL MAKE YOU THE CENTRE OP ADMIRATION.

CLOTHING HOUSE, 13 AWD 15

S"fc- J"osepli Street,

MONTREAL.

STYLISH AND LOW-PRICED

CLOTHIERS AND GENTS’ FURNISHERS,
41 & 43 ST. JOSEPH ST.,

MONTREAL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. m- BOOTS MADE TO MEASURE. "*•

I
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(R. sharp pry 4- sojvs, 
jlctucllcvs,

THE LARGEST A «SORTIRENT IN THE CITT OF

MARBLE and BRONZED CLOCKS,
BRONZED and CHINA STATUARY,

Sterling Silver and Electro-Plated Ware

o. s
"^Bookseller onb Stationer.

English and American Periodicals and Illustrated Works.

BEST LONDON STATIONERY.
ALL KINDS OF FANCY STATIONERY.

Carde Enigraved—Orders for England, for Town and Country, 
United States promptly attended to. Postage Stamps.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

GREENSH1ELDS, BUSTEED 6 GUERIN,
ADVOCATES,

hamsters, Attorneys, Solicitors, See.,

Gi-OOIDS.
Headquarters for Out-door Games, via : CRICKET, LAWN TENNIS, 

ARCHERY and FOOTBALL.

A large assortment of Artists’ and Drawing Materials, consisting 
or WINSOR h NEWTON’S COLORS, WHATMAN S DRAWING 
PAPERS, TRACING PAPER AND CLOTH.

MATHEMATICAL IA MT KI III KM'S. eke.

and 384 JVotre Darne Street.

CHAMBERS : EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING,

102 ST: FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

!

J. N. Greenshiblds, B.C.L. K. B. Blsteed, B.C.L. Edmund Guerin, B.C.L. ■

ASHFORD’S
New Book and Stationery Shop PHOTOGRAPHER

(One door West of his Old Stand).
141-ST. PETER STREET—141

A GOOD SUPPLY

College Text Books,
Medical Books,

Students’ Note Books
ALWAYS IN STOCK

AND AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

All the latest improvements adopted, including the INSTAN
TANEOUS PROCESS, Sec., See.

COMPOSITION GROUPS executed with intelligent 
established rules of art.

•^-CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS of HERBERT SPENCER, taken 
on hie recent visit to this city, for sale. Price 60

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

regard to

MONOGRAMMED
Note Paper ! EnvelopesFor Medical Students.

Dissecting Cases and -scalpels by Weiss & Son, Ophthalmascopes Métrique 
De Wecker, Fine Trocar and Canula, Nitrate of Silver Holders, 

Probes, Directors, Clinical Thermometers,
Pocket Cases, Scissors, &c.,

CHEAP FOR CASH.

PUT UP IN BOXES.

NO CHARGE FOR DIES.
IA VERY ACCEPTABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

GEORGE BISHOP & CO.,
fashionable engravers,

1©0 S-fc. James Street;.

BOOKSELLER * STATIONER,

678i & Ü80 DORCHESTER STREET,
MONTREAL.
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RICHELIEU HOTEL
J. B. DUROCHER, Proprietor.

JACQUES CARTIER SQUARE, opp, Court House and City Hall ^
MONTREAL. //' /<5bI

Th«* above II.m l l« I ho betl in the «'Itjr tor H.imi 4 oil.'U«>  ...... is.

' Q>-SzJohn Henderson 8 co„
patters it* xfurvierri

■ </
9

Co/’e8/

•283 NOTRE DAME ST.

Fur Coats, Caps and Gauntlets.
EXTRA QUALITY GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. GEO. BROWN & SONS,

Merchant Tailors,

SHIRT AND COLLAR MANUFACTURERS

THE “MeGILL" RIBBON FOR SALE.

STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS
THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

CHEAP STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS. 
IT. J. CLjlRlvE, Iiooli selh1 r,

BEAVER HALL SQUARE.

general outfitters

21 Bleurgr Stoiree-b

MONTREAL.R. N. McCALLUM,
IMPORTER,

STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS, TOYS, &c„ Ac.
H- SA3STDEBS,

©ytichm,

1305 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK. Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OFSAVAGE & LYMAN,

Optical, Mathematical & Surveying Instiuments219 ST. JAMES STREET,

HAVE IN STOCK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SILVER PLATED GOODS, SPECTACLES FOR ALL SIGHTS.

SOLID SILVER GOODS, IN CASES,

CARRIAGE CLOCKS, Ac.

And a variety of FANCY GOODS suitable tor 

WEDDING PRESENTS.

No. 186 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL.

Moktrial : Gazette Priât,mg Company, St. Francois Xavier Stmt.


